




'The Gymnast 
EMBLED A D p BLI BED 

BY THE 

Sophomore Class of the N ornial C allege 

OF THE 

North American Gymnastic Union 



r:foreword 
To assemble and preserve for tomorrow 

yesterday's joys and sorrows-this is the thread 
upon which this book is woven. In the few brief 
years we spend within the portals of our school, 
we find many moments of happiness in our asso
ciations with the instructors and fellow students, 
and, so that the memory of these may never grow 
dim, we have striven to portray in this book as 
nearly as possible, our school life apart from 
classroom routine. 

It is but to commemorate the activities of 
our student life and to perpetuate our associations 
with our Alma Mater, that we present this edi
tion of the "Gymnast." 

If, far on in the years, the pages of this book 
shall gladden the hearts of its readers and shall 
carry them back to the " ormal College Days," 
then we shall have accomplished our aim and be 
repaid for our efforts. 
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CJJedication 

We gratefully dedicate this "Gymnast" to 
the Executive Board of the American Turner
bund as a symbol of our appreciation for their 
interest in our institution and for their unceas
ing work in guiding The American T urnerbund, 
the organization which we recognize as the found
er and perpetrator of the r ormal College, the 
oldest institution for teachers of Physical Train-
ing in America. 

TI-IE SOPHOMORE CLASS. 

----::::-:---- -



A C@ord to the c5tudents 
BY G 1~;0RGE BIBEL 

(!_ TUDE T of the annal College of the A. G. U., ' h ich we call the A meri
CJ can Turnerbund, sometimes do not knO\iV, or foraet, what this institution 
means to American life, and how it has influenced American history. Over 80 
years ago, the fir t Turner came over here and founded their societies to further 
"a sound mind in a sound body." They were eager to pread that ao pel among 
all the people, and the introduction of physical education in the schools of n early 
every cit) in every state of our land is due to the effor ts of the T urners. 

To furnish the teachers requi red for this work in the schools, as \h.rell as in
structors for the Turnvereins, the ormal College was founded. From small be
ginnings it developed to what it i today. It was never conducted for profit, and 
has always been supported financially by the Turnerbund, whose leaders felt that 
there was an ideal worthy of any acri.fice and fruitful of untold b nefit for com
ina generations. 

ince the leader of the Turner movement have been so deeply interested in 
your school, it seems to be merely reciprocity that the tudents and graduates 
hould take an interest in the T urner movement. T hey cannot serv merica and 

democracy and humanity in any better way. T he F undamental Principles upon 
which the Turner philosophy i based furnish an inspiration and a I ractical guide 
to a full and complete life, happy to the individual and u eful to th community. 

The first Turnverein was founded in Cincinnati in 1848, th year of the 
areat German Revolution. There were over 50 such soci tie when Lincoln ran 
for the pre idency, and the Turner did much to bring about his lection, just a 
they furnishe l the backbone of many regiments during the Civil War. t L in
coln' fir t inauguration his bodyguard con isted of T urners from the City of 
'A a hington. 

How the Turners aved the tate of Mi souri for the nion, h w they pro
tected Wendell Phillip when free speech was denied by the lefend r of lavery, 
how they fir t proposed many political reform which have now becom part of our 
national life, even woman uffrage and direct election of nator , i a part of 

merican hi tory. It i an honor to belong to an organization with u h a recor 1. 
You boy and girls who go forth from this chool, to take your place in th 

educational world, equipped and inspired from th T urn r societi s, will be vV 1-
com cl b) the Turner in their rank . Unless you join hands w ith u t carry on 
the fight, who shall do so? You are the apostles of our creed- " ound 1ind in 
a ound Body"- and none are better qualified to pr ach that go p 1. 

Join us wherever you are, and be 'I urn r -worthy son of Jahn, and Fallen, 
and Lieber, and Beck- working for "Liberty, Education, and a B tt ·r World," 
which i another of our mottoe . Th ormal Colleae and the m ri an Turner
bund are one and the ame-and w want you to be a part of that whol . 
accept with pride the dedication of your b autiful y ar bool , but w v oul l b 
even prouder to have you dedicate y ur lives to this best of all cau 
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On the /fountains of the Prairie, 
On the great Red Pipe-stone Quarry, 
Gitche Manito, the mighty, 
He the Master of Life, de cending, 
On the red crags of the quarry 

tood erect, and called the nations, 
Called the tribes of men together. 

* * * * 
Gitche Manito, the mighty, 

The creator of the nations, 
Looked upon them with compassion, 
With paternal love and pity; 
Over them he stretched his right hand, 
Warning, chiding, spake in this wise :-

"O my children! my poor children! 
Listen to the words of wisdom, 
I< rom the Master of Life, who made you! 

"I am weary of your quarrels, 
Weary of your wars and bloodshed, 
Weary of your prayers for vengeance, 
Of all your wranglings and dissensions; 
All your strength is in your union, 
All your danger is in discord ; 
Therefore be at peace henceforward, 
And as brothers live together." 

* * * * 
And in silence all the warriors 

Broke the red stone of the quarry, 
Smoothed and formed it into Peace-Pipes, 
Broke the long reeds by the river, 
Decked them with their brightest feathers, 
And departed each one homeward, 
While the Master of Life, ascending, 
Through the opening of cloud-curtains, 
Through the doorways of the heaven, 
Vani hed from before their faces, 
In the smoke that rolled around him, 
The Pukawana of the Peace-Pipe. 
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<Board of 7!lrustees 
GEORGE Vo JNEG T, Secretary of the Vonnegut Hard\ivare Company, 

Indianapoli ______________________________ ________ _________________________ ___ ______________________________ President 

THEOI;ORE TEMPFEL, ice-pre ident of the F letcher American a-
tional Bank, Indianapoli ________ ______________________ __ _________ ____ ___________________________ Treasurer 

L:co M. RAPPAPORT, Attorney ______ _____ _______________________ _____ ________ ______ __ ___ ________ _ _Indianapolis 
CARL H. RcRKH RDT, M . P. E ., D irector of Physical Education __________________ __ Bu.ffalo 
KARL H . H:ccKRTCH, G. G., Physical Director, M inneapoli thletic 

Club _____________________________________________________________________________________________ _____ ______ Nf inneapolis 
R DOLPH HOFMEISTER, G. G., M. D., P racticing Physician _____ _____________ __ _____ _st. L ouis 
GROVER M ELLER, II. P. E., M . . . , Superv isor of I hysical Education 

Public chools -------- ----- -- --------------------- --- --- --------- ----- ---- -- --- -------- ·--- _____ ____ p hiladelphia 
EMIL RATH, M. P . E. , A. M., Dean of the Department of the Theory 

and Practice of Phy ical Education _____ _____________ ___ _________________________________ __ Ex-o.fficio 
CARL B_.. PUTH, M. D., Dean of the Department of Science and . . Hygiene __ : __________________________ ___ __ _______ ______ ______________ ________________________ _____ _________ __ _ Ex-officio 

W. L. RICHARD OK, Ph. D., Acting Dean of the Department of Edu-
cation, ocial Science and Languages _________ __ _____ ____ ________________________________ £x-o.fficio 

_Administrative <J3oard 
DEA EMIL RATH 
DR. CARL B. PUTH 

DR. W. L. RI HARD o 
MR. H. n:IcHMAN 
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CJJean Gmil Cf1ath) 
_A. JY[., 3Y[. <]>. 8. 

In 1909 the College 
T r u s t e e s elected Mr. 
Emil Rath, who at the 
time was Supervisor of 
Physical Education in 
Pittsburgh, to the posi
tion of Dean. This man, 
Mr. Emil Rath, has been 
head of the ormal Col
lege ever since and has 
far more than proven 
the authorities' faith in 
his ability and integrity. 
U nder his care the col
lege has grown and pros
p e r e d , preserving its 
prominence in the fore
ground of all institutions 
devoting themselves to 
the training of teachers 
of physical education. 
Mr. Rath has left the 
mark of his personality 
and philosophy of life on 
e very individual w ho 
has graduated from here 
ince he has taken 

charge. Under his di
rection th Normal Col
lege has produced leader 
after 1 ader in the field of Physical Education. 

He has constantly remained in touch with the newer developments in his 
chosen field and has added ideas of his own to th cause of physical e lucation. 
The e ideas are presented today in his books which are used in numerous de
partments of physical education in public and private schools throughout the 
country. 
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Department of Theory and Practice of Phys ical Education 
EMIL RATH, M . P. E ., A. M. Dean . . 

Dean of College; Professor of Physical Education activities; Instructor 111 fencing. 

CLARA LEDlG HE TER, B. P. E. MORRIS NEU 
Assistant instructor in physical ed- Stu~ent Instructor 111 Baseb<l 11 and 
ucation activities; Lecturer on Cor- boxing. 
rective Work. WILLIAM McMASTERS 

ER ·EsT A. SE JKE \\·1n. Physical Di
rector, Indianapolis Tun:verein; 
A istant instructor in Physical Ed
ucation activities. 

PAuL D. HINKLE, B. ., Professor of 
Physical Education, Butler Univer
sity ; Instructor in football, basket
bail, and ba eball. 

ROBERT L. IPPER, A. B., Professor of 
Physical Education, Butler Univer
sity, Instructor in ba eball. 

, tudent instructor in Fencing. 

F. 0 . BELZER, Boy Scout Executive 
for Indianapolis . 
Lecturer on Adolescent Organiza
tions . 

BERNICE BoYN'l'ON, Executive ecre
tary, Camp F ire Girls; Lecturer on 
Adolescent Organizations. 

J EA ' ADAM ON, Girl Scout Executive; 
Lecturer on Adolescent O rganiza
tions . 

DEPARTME T OF LETTERS A~ D 
CIE1 CE 

W . L . RICHARD ·o , Ph. D ., Dean 

Acting Dean of the Department of Education, 
Social cience, and Languao-e ; Professor of Educa
tion and P ychology; Director of examination . 

EMMETT R1 E, . M., Vice Principal 
hortridge High chool ; Lecturer 

on History of Education and Anth
ropology. 

TOLBERT F . REAVI ' A. ., Ph. D., 
LL. D., Professor of ociology, But
ler niversity; Professor of oci
ology. 

WILLIAM M. 01'To, M., Head of 
Department of English, Shoit!Zdge 
H iah chool ; Prof ssor of English. 

JoH -:- H . MoFFAT, A. M ., Manual 
Training H igh School ; ssistant 
Profe sor of English. 

NA Lo KE, A. B. 
ssistant Professor of English. 

. B. CARLILE, Ph. D., si tant ro
fessor of Education, Butler Univer
sity; Assistant Profe sor of Educa
tion. 

E GENE Ml ELLI-:R 
1 rofe or of German. 
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EMn~ RrnscH, A. B., A. M . 
Instructor in Languages and Edu
cation; College credit examiner. 

FLORA LYo s, B. M., bstructor in 
Theory of Music. 

ORRIN D. THl.T DERB, Lecturer on Art 
in Physical Education. 

VIRGINIA BRi:.: -soN, A. M., Assistant 
professor, Butler University; As
istant professor of German. 

JU UA IEBERGALL 
Pianist. 

H . STEICHMA, 
College ecretary. 

DEPARTME T OF ANATOMY, PHY IOLOGY 
A D HYGIE E 

DR. CARL B. SPUTH, M. D., Dean. 
Indiana niversity School of Medicine. 
Professor of Physiology, Lecturer on Applied Ana
tomy, and First Aid; Medical examiner; College 
Physician. 

EnvvJN . KIME, M . D., Indiana University chool of 
Medicine, and Indiana Dental College. 
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology; Lecturer on 
Physical Therapy; Medical Examiner. 

WILLIAM E. GABE, A . B., M . D., Indiana niversity 
chool of Medicine. Professor of Experimental Physiology. 

J. WM. HoFFMA \ M. D., Indiana niversity chool of Medicine. Lecturer on 
Physical Diagnosis and ex Hygiene. 

W. . 0 KER, /[ _ D., B. P . E., Director of Physical Training and School Hygiene, 
Indianapolis Public Schools. Lecturer on Hygiene. 

JANE W. KETCHAM, A . B ... M . D., ssociate Instructor Indiana University chool 
of Medicine. Lecturer on Physiology and Hygiene of Sex; School Examiner. 

RALPH PA Tzr:R, M. D., Indiana University chool of Medicine, Assistant profes
sor of natomy and Physiology . 

.. 0 -RESIDENT LECT RERS 0 PHY ICAL EDUC TIO 

CARLL. Bl RKHARDT, M. P . E., Direc
tor of Physical Education, Buffalo 
Public chools. 

KAI\.L H. th: KRI H, G. G., Physical 
Dir ctor, !Iinn apoli Athletic Club. 
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RT DOLPH HoFMEI TER, G. G., I[ _ D., 
Practicing Physician, St. Louis, 
/[issouri . 

GROVER W. M ·1~LLER, B. P. E ., M. S., 
'upervisor of Physical Training, 

Philadelphia Public Schools. 
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All c!f)tudent Association 
CJ<! HE social and thletic interests of the ormal College ar promoted by the 
l9 All- tudent A ociation. 

1 he most difficult work of the committee is at the start of the school ye:~r at 
which time a plan of social and athletic activities is made up. The tudent fees 
are received and are apportioned to each activit) in accordance to it d mands. 

1 he dances held this year under th"' auspice of thi association have been 
conducted in a most successful manner, d ing much to promote fri ndship and 
ociability in the tudent body. 

1 he executive staff consisting of the Pre ident, Vic -Pr silent, ' er tary
Treasurer, and three member each on the social and budget committees, are 
elected each May and take office immediately. Each class sel cts its canclidat s 
for each office, and selection are mad at a general election of the entire tudent 
bodv. 

C1-1 RlSTOPHER \;\i EST .................................... .. -PRESIOE l 'f 
KJ\'l'HRY TH0Ml'SO'.\' ... ........................... .......... VrcE-PuEs 111E 1'1' 

Lo r Ron1 .............................. .................. - ........ SECRETARY-TREAS1. RER 

SOCIAL C01L\fITTEE 
Ina B. J ohnson .................................................................. Chairman 

lpheus Arp Frank pacth 

B DGET CQ::.1[MITTEE 
ichola Schreiher ................................... ......................... Chairman 

Henrietta Zimmerman Richa rd Barrick 
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<&te cBtudent <3ouncil 
er::> HE Student Council acts in the capacity of the judicial body of the ormal 
l:> College. The gravity of its functions demands that the best and most con

cientious tudents be selected as representatives of each class. The pur
pose of this body is to maintain and promote honor, loyalty, and co-operation 
among the students and between the students and the faculty. 

The duties of the council include supervising during examinations, grading 
of class monitors, and making decision on cases of misconduct upon presentation 
of sufficient evidence. tudents brought before the council on charges of mis
conduct are given a fair trial, and all charges are thoroughly investigated before 
decisions are rendered. 

At Camp Brosius, the "tudent Council sees to the enforcement of rules and 
regulations, and makes daily inspections of the tents and buildings. Here punish
ment is given in the form of tent-arrest, or in the performance of camp police 
duties. rades are also given at camp for neatness of living quarters and for 
fulfillment of assigned duties. 

The personnel of the body is never entirely new, two members being elected 
from each class at the beginning of each semester to serve for a period of one 
year. In this manner each class has four representatives in the council. 

In February the council lost one of its most diligent workers through the 
trans£ rrence of Christoph r Wuest to Wisconsin University. "Chris" had erved 
admirably well in the capacity of Presi lent, and after his departure George Hees
chen carried on his duties. It is hoped that the success that attended the function
ing of th Council thi year shall continue to manifest itself in the future. 

GEORGE: HEESCHEN .............................. ....... ........... - ...... ....... ... PRESIDEN'l' 

:- r ARY LEE FR!\ Neis .... .... ...................... ............. .... ......... ..... ... SE RETARY 
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Charl es F . Hertler 

?9he 
[}ymnast ~taff 

CHARLE F. HERTU:R ..... ... ...... EDITOR-I i- -CHIEF 
RUDOLPH R. ScHREiBU·L ....... B u srnE s MA AGr:R 
EDWARD O'CoKKOR... .... LITERARY EDITOR 
ALBERT WEIS ...... ___ ___ ______ _________ FEATlJRE EDITOR 

RICHARD BARRICK- ----------------- --· h: r ' THLE'l'IC EDI1'0R 
I ARGARWl' CARROLL------- ----------·WoM.t: 's ATHLETIC EmToR 
HERBT~R1' GoLDEN ____________________ J\/lEN' CALENDAR EDITOR 
HE RlETTA Z rMMERMA , ______ .. WoMEN's CALE JDAR EmToR 
CHARLE SCHEITLIN _________________ SNAP HOT EDITOR 

BERN ICE HOPPE- -- --- -----------------ART EDITOR 
R TH BoHoN _______ __ _______ ____ _____ ____ ART EDI'l'OR 

MR. WILLIAM . OTTo .. .......... FAc LTY ADvr OR 

AS I TANT TAFF 

PAUL PA LSE ------------------ ----- ---- --- -------------A ISTA T EDITOR-I r -CHIEF 
LEo ARD PIELMEIER----------- ------------------------Assr TA T Bu INE MA AGER 
RACHEL NEGU -------------------- --- --------- -- ---- ----- -Assr TA rT LITERARY EDITOR 
GERALDI FEATURE EmToR 
CARLTO r ME 's ATHLE'l'I Em'l'OR 
RuTH A HMA r _______________________ __ _______________ Assr TAN1' WoME: 's 1'HLE'rIC Em1'0R 
DAvrn EVIN ______________________________ _________ ____ __ A · r TA 1' 11£ 's CALE~ DAR EDITOR 
GERTRl!DE Fox____________________________ __ __ __ ___________ ssr TA T WoM1m' CALENDAR EDITOR 

A DOLPH Mr rEo ____ ______ ____ _____ _____________ ____ _ Assr TA '"l' AP '-- H01' EDITOR 
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SE~" I ORS 

OFFICERS 

LLOYD J. S1sT1n~ ........... _____ ______ __ ___ _____ _______ _________________________________ ... PRESIDENT 

MABELLE MuENSTER------------------------------ ····----------------------------------.V1cE-PRESIDE 1' 

DOROTHY \TAN LLER-----------------------------------------------------------------SECRETARY-TREASURF,R 

Paye Nineteen 

1\J otto : He conquers who conquers himself. 
Colors : Black and Gold. 
Flower: Forget-me-not 



DEr.,Fr JA 1. MARIDO (Del) 

<I>M1 

LEECHBURG, PENNSYLVA IA 

Hockey, '26; Soccer, '27; Baseball, '28; Bas
ketba ll, '28; R ecord in g Secretary <l>t.Il '27 ; 
Hi tor ia n <Pt.IT '28; Treasurer <Pt.IT '30; Stu
dent Council, '28, '29, '30; Ath letic Board, '28, 
'29; Fan Hallenic Council, '30; Penn ylvanian 
Club, ' 26, '27, '29; R ecording Secr etary, '30. 

LLOYD J. Srs'l'EK (Doc) 

<I>EK 

M NESSEN, PE NSYLVA IA 

ergeant-at-Anns, <l>EK '29; 1anager Gym 
T eam, '29; 1anager Tumbling Team, '29; 
President, Penn ylvanian Club, '28, '30; Presi
d ent Sen ior ' la . , '30. 
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DOROTHY VA ALLER (Dotty) 

b."1!K 

AINT LOUI , MI SOURI 

ec retary-Trea urer Senior Class, '30; P'an 
Hellenic Council '30; e rgeant-at-Arm D.tf!K 
'29; Chaplain D.1/IK '30; Soccer, '26. 

PA 'L MoRsB (Bus) 

<I>EK 

ALTOO).;A, PE JN. YLVA -IA 

Voileyball, '28, '29; Basketball, '29, '30; , tu
dent Council, '30; Secreta ry <l>EK '30; \Vre -
tling, '29; .Pennsylvania Club, '30. 
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MABELLE tiuEN 1'ER (Lanky) 

~'1FK 

NEW H LS'l'EL r, WIS 0 

Student Council, ' 27 ; Vice-President A ll Stu
dent Association, '28 ; Corresponding Secretary 
tll/JK '27; Athletic Board, '29, '30; Trampers 
Club , '28; Basketball , '28; Hockey, ' 27 ; Soccer, 
·27; Hou e President, '28; Baseball, '28; Vice
Pre iclent 6if;K '29 ; President tit/;K '30; Vice
President Senior Class, '30; Glee Club, '30. 

CtAR1-: JCJ·: K. OvERMA (P ete) 

<I?EK 

' £-U:LBYVl LLE, 1 1DlA A 

.Ba ketball, ' 25, '26; Captain, '27, '30; Bae
ba ll, '25, 26, '27, '30; Track, '26, '27; Pre i
dent, Drnmatic luh, '27. 
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Paye Twenty-three 

LAWRE r CE HA DSCHU (Butch) 

<I>EK 

CHICAGO, ILLI or 
Ba ketbal l, '26; 'Track, '26, '27, '29; Fencing, 
'27 ; Trampers' Club, '26. 

MIRIAM DA ER (Dan) 

<I>~II 

DIA~AFOLIS, INDIANA 

Hou e Committee, '26, '27 ; ecreta ry House 
Committee, '28; Historian <I>~JI '28, '29; Cor-
r esponding ecreta ry <l>LiII '29, '30. 



DA !BL I AIPER (Dan) 

<I?EK 

CL J I NATTI, OHIO 

Vi ce-President , tudent Council, '29 ; Sergeant
at-Arm enior Class , '30; Hi s torian E'iitor 
rt>EK ' 30 . 

CATHERI E RISCH (Happy) 

<I?LlII 

AIN T J_,O I , Ml 0 RI 

Hockey, ' 27; occer '28; Trea urer <I>!lII '28; 
Vice-Pre ici ent <l' .111 '29. 
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JUNIORS 

OFFICERS 

FRANK PABTH ________ _____________________________________ ___________________________ ___ PRJ::SIDENT 

KATHRY Tr-IOMPSo ------------------------------------------------------- -----------VrcB-PRB. IDE rr 
MARY L:c:i:: FRA IS ... ... . ..... . ....... .. .. ................... . ......................... SECRETARY-TREASURF,R 

Lo rs RoTI --·-- --············-···-- ·----------··· · ··- --------------····---- ---------- -------SERGJ:.:AN1'-AT-ARMs 

Pauc Twcnt:y-fi v e 

L olors: Bluf' and Silver. 

MOTTO 

Oh, for the faith and strength to win 
Every battle we begin ! 
Oh, for the patience to put through 
Every task we plan to do. 

R. L. TEVB so 

----=-~----:. 
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RrCH!\lrn HoCI<I r ( H. ocky) 

llRO l LYN, NEW YORK 

Gymna t ta ff, '29; Track Team, '28, '29. 

'A H,l.,IJ\::VI 4 EU (Bill) 

4>EK 
HELBYVILLE, lNDI.ANA 

l3a ketball, '26, '27, '28, coach, '30 ;, Ba eball, 
'26, '27, '2 , coach, '29; In true tor 111 box mg, 
' 30, 

El,IZJ\J3E'l'H 1-:IOLTZHAUSIW. (H oltz31) 

4>MI 

PHILADELPHIA, PENN SYLVA IA 

Secretary House Committee, '30; Athletic 
Board '30; All tudents A sociation, '30; 
Hockey, 29 ; Soccer, ' 29 ; Gl ee Club, '30; 
Penn ylvania lub, '28 ; Vice-Pre ident, '30. 

} RA crs MrxIE 

4>EK 

l\IcKEE H CKS, PE TSYLV ANIA 

l'umb lin g T ea m, '29, '30; Gym T eam, '30. 

F1tJ\NCIS ' MINEI,LA 

ROCHE T ER, TEW Y RK 

Ba ketball, '28, ' 29, '30; Track, '29, '30. 

HE RY Zr rec 

4>EK 

l\IADI ·o , '"'' 1sco 
Gym T ea m, '28, '29, Captain, '30; Track 
Team, '28, '29, '30; Tumbling T ea m, '29 , '30; 
Voll ey ball, '2R; Wres tling, '28, '29, '30. 

F. RE'l'CHE Kr,m•: 

4>MI 
l:\ DI \ N AF LlS, IND!AN 

Basketbal l, ' 28; Socce r, ' 28. 

NICHOL/\. ' HJU".JBl<;R 

4>EY 

LI':VELA I D, IU 

Gym T am, '2 ; Tumbling Team, '29; <IEK 
Sec reta ry, '29; <I>EK President, '30; II tu
d ' nt A ociation, '29, '30; Pan-Hellenic oun
c il, '30. 
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R'l'HUR R. BOEHM (Whitey) 

<I?EK 
CHENECTADY, NEW YORK 

Ba ketball, '28, '29, '30; Ba eball, '28 '29 
Manager, '30: T1·ack, '29; Gymna t taff, '29; 
Treasurer <l>ELC '29. 

SM,VA'l'ORE Co 'l'I ro (Sal) 

<I?EK 
n FFALO, NEW YORK 

Trnck, '27; Student ouncil, '28 . 

DoRO'l'HY RICH (Dud) 

<I?L\II 
BUFFALO, EW YORK 

Hockey, '28, '29; Baseball , '27, '28; Ser
geant-at-Arms <l>illl '29; Histor ian cJ.>ilIT '30. 

CHRISTOPHER 'vVuEST ( c hris) 

<PEK 
BROOKLY , NEW YORK 

Pre ident ~ ophomo1·e Clas , '29; Gymnast Ed
itor, '29; Gym Team, '28, '29; tudent Coun
cil, '28, '29; President, '30; All tudent As
sociation !•'resident, '30. 

THOMAS RonER'l'S (Ton'imy} 
1,EVELAND, OHIO 

Volleyball, '28, '29, '30; Gymnast 'taff, '29. 

Euc1~NE NowAK (Gene} 

<I?EK 
HICAG , ILLI 01. 

Baseball, '28, '29, '30; Volleyball, '28. 

WlLl.IA _f HORS HKE (Bill) 

<I?EK 
HICAGO, lLLINOlS 

Fencing, '28, '29, '30; olley Ball, '28; Ath
letic Board, '29, '30; Track Manager, '30; 
ketba ll, '30. 

l NA B. JoH so (Shmi31) 
PLYMO 'lH, lNDI 

ice-Pre ident las , '28; Gymna t Staff, '29 · 
II 'tudent, '30; Glee Club, '30. ' 
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MARI():!'; DADEKER {Dad) 

<PM I 
FHlLADELPHIA, PE. SYLVA IA 

Treasurer <l>Ci.Il '29, Editor <f>~Il '30; Basket
ba ll , '27; Pennsylvan ia Club, '28, '30 ; Glee 
Club, 30. 

Lours Ron-r (Lou) 

<I>EK 
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 

Basketball , '28; Volleyball , '28, '29. Captain, 
'30; Gymnast Staff, '29; Secretary-Treasurer 
All Student Associat ion, '30; Sergeant-at
Arm Junio r Ciass, '30; Gu ide <!>EK '29. 

ROYAL ENGEL (Sa111) 

<I>EK 

NEW HOLSTEIN, \VISCON IN 

Athletic Board, '29; tiasketball Tvlanager, '30; 
Volley Ball, '28, '29, '30; Hou e Custodian 
<l>EK '30. 

Cr.AIR F1ssLER (Pat) 
BUFFALO, EW YORK 

Baseball , '28, '29, '30; Track, '28, '29, '30. 

WILLIAM Kn'TLAUS (Bill) 

<I>EK 
AINT l,OUIS, MIS OURI 

ELEA OR HECMAN {Heggy) 

<PAIT 
DAYTON, OHIO 

Ba ketball, '28; Recording- ecretary <l>Ci.Il 
'29, '30; • tudent Council, '29. 

KATH RY THOMPSO r (Kalie) 

il'lrK 
LEBANON, 1 TDfAI\ ·\ 

tudent Counc.il, '28; Treasurer Ci.ifK '29; Vice-
Pre 1_~lent Junior Cla , '30; ice-Pre ident 
All tu dent A sociation, '29; Soccer, '27. 

FHA r r< SPAETH {S111ok)') 

<I>EK 
BUFFALO, NEW Y RK 

F encing, '28; Vice-Pre ident ophomore 
Class, '29; I resident Junior las, '30; tew
ard <l>EK '30. 
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1L\l{Y LE.r. FRAN IS (Lee) 

<Pb.IT 
L FAYETTE, I DIAN A 

ec reta ry 'ophon:io1·e Class, '29; Secretary
Trea urer Junior Class, '30; Editor <.1>6Il '29; 
Cha pla in <l>il lI '30; Secreta ry Student Coun
cil, '30; House Treasurer , '29; Hou e Presi
dent, '30; Glee Club, '30. 

GEoRC.r·: 1-lEr.:s 'HE (Yittch) 

<PEK 
DAVE1 PORT, IOWA 

President Freshman Cla , '27; Vice-Presi
dent <J>F:K '30; l\1anager Gym Team, '30. 

JosEl'H KnA s (Jo e) 

<PEK 
Al T LO I S, MlSSOURl 

tewa rd <J>EK '29. 

HERnmrr Sc 11 ACK (1:-1 erb·y) 

<PEK 
Tumbling Team, '28, '29, '30; Sergea nt-at
Arms Sophomore la .. , ' 29. 

Vrnr.E'l' MAY Wn,1-U:C 1 (Willie) 

UY 
AKR ON, OHIO 

President nr '29, '30; Pan-Hellenic Council, 
'29, '30; Basketball, '27, '28; Soccer, '27, '28 . 

HEHMA s ' HMI'l"l' ( 111itt31) 

<.PEK 
Gym T eam, '28, '29, '30; Tumbling 'l' a m, 
'28, '29{ 'apta in, '30; '!'rack T eam, '28; Vol
ley Bal, '28; Pennsylvania Club, '30. 

CilER'l' I.VI (Al) 

<I>EK 
PI'l"l' SBURGH, PE YLVA . l A 

'Tumbling T eam, '29; Penn sylvani a lub , '29, 
'30. 

~ 'hss1 c 

GBoR 1·: 
1
R MB (Crumniy) 

1 DJA. POLl ·. l DlA1 A 
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lt's 

'J'ime to go, 

* * * 
nd tho' we'd like 

* * * * * 
To linger, we must 

* * * * * 
Part and leave friends 

ear and lear to us and 

* * * * * * * 
'L'ran fer their existence to 

* * * * * * * 
The realm of mind. 

* * * * * 
Pals, 

Prof , gym ; m a word, 

* * * * * * 
lma Mater - - - - -

* * * * * 
And perhaps a blue-eyed 

* * * * * * * 
Mai len - - - - -

* * * * 
To part 

* * 
With the e 

* * * 
Fills the heart 

* * * * 
With 

* 
adness. 

* * 
'Ne hate to, but '"'' must 

* * * * * * * 
ay 

* 
Goodbye. 

Jt: IOR CLA . 
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SOPHOMORES 

OFFICERS 

CHARLE HERTLER .... ----------------------------------·-------------------------- -- --------------PRESIDBNT 
HE JRIETTA ZrMMERMA r _____________ , _________________________________________________________ VrcE-1 RE IDENT. 

HAROLD 0DEN _______________________________ ___________ _______ _____________ _____ ________ ___ __ ____ __ ___ ,1"REA RER 

REGINA H ORSCHKE--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- · ECRETARY 

l'nue Th irty -on e 

Colors: Garnet and Gray. 
Flower: Daffo liL 
Class J11 otto : It Can Be Done. 



Regina Horschke 
Frank Flanegin 
Harold Oden 

lpheus Arps 
Charles Hertler 

A lbert Weis 
Rudolph Schreiber 
Valetta Bachman 

Delmar Warde 
l\J axine Heacock 

Kenneth Hill 
William l\k1Iasters 

Alvin Krcmzier 
Henrietta Zimmerman 
John Rammacher 

Margaret Diefenbach 
Bernard Brockman 
John Walsh 

lfred De ies 
Margaret Carroll 

Richard Barrick 
Margaret Miers 
J ohn Elk 

Cecelia Babler 
Robert Flanegin 

Jame Brown 
Herbert Golden 

Charles Scheitlin 
Ruth Peterson 
Edward O'Connor 

Joseph l\[ueller 
Frank Bosse 
:M aella Mauck 

\!Villiam Schaefer 
J-J el en Linville 

Sally Evan 
J os ph luck tacit 

l\[issing 
George Geoghan 

Clarenc Powers 
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FRE.SHMEN 

FFICER 

:\1EDRI 1 c l\1AS'l'1':R ----------------·- -------- -- ------ -- ---- -- ----------- ----------------- --Pm:: IDT~. "T 
DOROTHY RATH ... . ----·------- ---- ---- · --- --- ------- --- --- ----- -- -- ---- ---- ------ -- --- ----- --- ICE-PRE IDENT 
R "TII })ACHMAN .. ------ ------- ------------ ---· ----- ------------- -- ----------------------- ----SE RETARY 

HILLIP JID.I:;R ... --------------- ------------------ --------------------- ---- -- --- ----------- ---1'RBAS RER 
RA · noi,P H MrN1.;o _________________ __________________________________________ __ _______________ .SrmGEA -1'-AT- RMS 

olors: Purpl and rey. 
Flower: Fland rs Poppy. 
Mo tto : Know Thy pportunity. 

--
Fa..11c 'f'h i rl j• t lwcc 



David ev in 
Dorothy Rath 
A rthur W erder 
J osephine Gronis 

Robert :Mo rgan 
1 aul Paulsen 

Reno Cheti . 
Ethel Tabor 

Rachel egus 
Frederic Flag 
Lester Hunt 

Louis J urinich 

Edward Sturni 
Leonard P ielmeier 
Edna Bolander 
Gertrude Armstrong 

Franklin Diemer 
ngela Tripi 

lice Hessler 
Randolph 11rineo 

Ioma Hod on 
Geraldin e Hower 
J ohn Doerr 

Gertrude F ox 
cl olph , anclman 

Iissing 
Herschel Lamb 
Phi lip nidcr 
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Ruth Bachman 
Medric Mc !asters 
Laura Baugh 
Carl ton F lynn 

Thelma Simmons 
Carl K lafs 
Ruth Bohon 
Dorothy Sinclair 

M arthanna Davi 
Harold Kunz 
Ilona Gi p 

Gilbert Carte!· 

Olive Schneider 
~Iarion Hickey 

Chester D' mato 
Evelyn Hixon 

Grace St phan 
Bernice Hoppe 
Joseph Statz 
Ruth Shimer 

John Simcox 
Evelyn ackctt 

Helena Wh1tmyer 
orman Kreuter 

Dorothy Martin 
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John Rammacher: "I could dance on like this foreve r. " 
Evelyn ackett: "Oh, don't be a pessimist; you'll improve." 

Morse (parking his car on the road) : "You are my idea of a wonderful girl." 
Coed: "Then I hope you're a man who drives an idea right home." 

Del Maridon (watching Al Weis pitch a game) : "Isn't our pitcher grand? He 
hits the club at nearly every throw!" 

Little girl (getting her first view of a peacock) : "Look quick, Auntie ! One of 
your chickens is in bloom !" 

Mr. Rinsch to Engle: " o I am to understand that after leaving, you are going 
to become an attendant at a lunatic asylum. What makes you think you are 
qualified for the work?" 

Engle (ex-house custodian) : "I should be. I spent three years in the Fraternity 
house." 

Kremzier: " 1y ! What is it that smells? 
paeth, the candy man at the house: "Do you smell it too?" 

Kremzier: "Yes, ·what is it?" 
paeth : "The business; it's rotten." 

MI EO AT BAT 

A man on third, w ith two men out, 
1 \.\i O runs would win the game ; 
Could he but make a home-run clout, 
Deathless would be his fame. 
Mineo gave hi grimy pants a hitch, 
And spat upon hi hands ; 
Hi cap he gave a nervous twitch 

nd faced the howling stands. 
"Three balls!" a bellow of delight! 
"Tvvo trikes !" the umpire said, 
He knocked the next on out of sight
And then fell out of bed. 

ome people get an education late in life and some people have no children to 
bring them home-work. 

Carter, while home for the holidays: "Yes, Dad, I know my tudi ar co ting 
you a lot of money, but I can't un !er tand it. I don't study much." 
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7!lhe <J>an-9iellenic <!Jouncil 
DR. CARL B. SruTH ___ _ -__________ ___ _____ ______ ________ _ .PRE IDEr T 

IOLET W1LHEL::\'l _______ ____ ____ ___ ____ __ __ __ _____ __ __ _______ RECORD! [ G SECR8'l'A llY 

er:? HE spirit of fell ow ship and sociability among the students is much influ
~ enced by the ex isting spirit of harmony between the various fraternal or

ganizations of the school. At T ormal College, the fact that our Fraternities have 
become highly successful and are steadily progressing is evidence that there exists 
a spirit of mutual co-operation. To have such harmony there must be some bond 
by which the organizations are bound together to aid each other and further the 
aims of the school. At Normal College this binding tie is found in the Pan Hel
lenic Council. 

This Council is little seen or heard of, and yet, it is ever ready and alert to 
function. It is the duty of this body to regulate rushing, bidding, and pledging 
of prospective members for the fraternal organizations. hould any differences 
arise between fraternities , the Pan Hellenic Council endeavors to settle them justly 
and to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

The membership is restricted to one representative of each fraternity, two 
faculty members, and one member of the Board of Trustees. The fraternity rep
resentatives are elected by their respective organizations. The faculty and the 
Board of Trustees members are selected by the latter group who designate one of 
their choice to act as president. 

This year the Council has made everal changes in the regulations for ru h
ing and pledging new fraternity members. By a new ruling, persons entering the 
school with advanced standing whose previous scholastic work meets requirements 
and whose character is satisfactory may be rushed before the time set for the 
regular rushing of the Freshmen. The standard of requirements was al o changed. 
One "E " is permitted to an incomplete subject after mid-year examinations. Here
to fore a passing grade was demanded in every required subject. 

The Council this year is composed of the following members: 

Dr. Carl B. Sputh, Board of Trustees epresentative, and Faculty member ; 
Mrs. C. L. Hester, Faculty member; Dorothy Van Aller, Delta Psi Kappa repre
sentative; Delfina Maridon, Phi Delta Pi representative; Violet Wilhelm, m ga 
U psilon representative; ~ icholas chreiber, Phi Epsilon Kappa repr entative. 
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<J>hi 8psilon Kappa 
A Professional Physical Education Fraternity Founded at 
the ormal College, A. G. ., April 12, 1913. 

Colors: Black and Gold. 
Motto: Friendship Hath Power 
Flower : Daisy 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 

ALP HA- ormal College A. G. U., Indian
apolis, Indiana. 

BET A-American College of Physical Ed
ucation, Chicago, Illinois. 

GAMMA-Temple University, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. 

DELTA- ewark Normal School of Phvs
ical Education, Newark, New J erse-y. 

EPSILON-Akron University, Akron, 0. 

ZETA-Savage School of Physical Edu
cation, New York City. 

ETA-Trenton State ormal School, Tren
ton, ew Jersey. 

THET A-- Wisconsin University, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

JOT A-University of Iowa, Iowa City, Ia. 

KAPPA-University of Michigan, nn Ar
bor, Michigan. 

LAMBDA-University of California, Sou-

them Branch, Los Angeles, California. 
MU-Ithaca School of Physical Education, 

Ithaca, New York. 
N U-LaCrosse Normal School, La Crosse, 

Wisconsin. 
XI-University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon. 
OM/CRON-University of Wyoming, Lar

amie, Wyoming. 
PI-University of Montana, Missoula, 

Montana. 
RHO-University of Illinois, Champaign, 

Illinois. 
S /GMA-Unive rsity of Minnesota, Minne

apolis, Minnesota. 
TAU-University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 

ebraska. 
UPSILON-University of Cincinnati, Cin

cinnatti, Ohio. 
PHI--Kansas Agricultural College, Man

hattan, Kansas. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS 

Akron, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Newark, New York, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Los Angeles, Syracuse. 

FRATER .\SSOCIATE-Theodore Stempfel 

Dr. Wm. A. Ocker, M.D. 
Dr. Carl B. Sputh, M.D. 
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PRATERS IN FACULATE 

Morris W. Neu 
Ernest A. Senkewitz 

Dean Emil Rath, A.M., M.P.E. 
William Mc fa ters 



<]Jhi 8psilon K aopa 

OFFICERS 

ICHOLA M . CHREIBER- ---------- ---- ----- ·PRESIDE T 
CHARLE F. HERTL£R _________ _________________ ___ .VrcE-PRESIDE T 
PAUL MoR £ __________ ________________ : ____________ __ __ _ ECRETARY 
ARTHUR BoEHM _______________________ ___ _________ __ .TREA URER 

VlILLIAM CHAEFER-- ----- ------------------- -----· ERGEANT-AT-ARMS 
CHARLE W . ScHEITLJN . _____ _________________ .GumE 
DA IEL KAIP£R __ ___ _________________________ __ ___ __ HISTORIAN EDITOR 

SE !ORS 
Clarence Overman 
Lloyd J. Sistek 
Lawrence Handschu 
Paul Morse 
Daniel Kaiper 

FRATERS J1 COLLEGE 

Francis Mixie 
Eugene Nowak 
Morris Neu 
Louis Roth 
Herbert Schack 
Herman chmitt 

icholas Schreiber 
Frank paeth 
Christopher Wuest 

OPHOJ.IORES 

JU IORS 
A lbert Alvin 
Arthur Boehm 
Salvatore Contino 
Royal Engel 
George Heeschen 
\Nill iam Horschke 
William K ittlaus 
.T oseph Kraus 
Henry Zingg 

Richard Barrick 
Bernard Brockman 
Jame Brown 
Charle Hertler 

Harold Oden 
John Rammacher 
William Schaefer 
Charles Scheitlin 

lvin Kremzier 
William McMasters 
Edward O'Connor 

Rudolph chreiber 
Delmar Warde 
Albert Weis 

Franklin Diemer 
John Doerr 
Carl Klaf 

orman Kreuter 

Alpheus Arp 

FRESff\IEN 
Harold Kunz 
Phillip nicler 
Ran lolph Mineo 

PLEDGES 

Lester Hunt 

Paul Paulsen 
Leonard Pielmeier 
Frederic Plag 

1\Iedric l\IcMasters 
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C]Jhi CJ)elta <]Ji 
A T ational Profe sional Fraternit) for the Profession of Physi
cal Education. 

Colors : Royal Purple and Gold 
Floie..•er: Purple Violet, Green Oak Leaf 
Open Motto: "To Be" 

CTIVE CHAPTEI S 
ALPHA-Normal College, G. U., In-

dianapolis, Indiana. 
B!!,T A-Temple University, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 
GAMM A- orthwestern niver ity, Ev-

anston, Illinois. 
DELTA-. rnerican College of Physical 

Education, Chicago, Illinois. 
EPSJLQ _ -Kellogg School of Physical 

Education, Battle Creek, MichiO'an. 
Z L-.T A-Chicago ormal School of Physi-

cal Education, Chicago, Illinois. 

!-:.. TA- 'niversity of tah, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 

TH/· TA-Ithaca School of Physical Edu-
cation, Ithaca, ew York. 

IO TA-Savage School of Physical Educa-
tion, ew York City. 

KAPP A- ewark I orrnal School of Phys-
ical Education, ewark, New Jersey. 

LAMBDA-Ohio University, Athen , Ohio. 

MU- tah Agricultural College, Logan, 
Utah. 

ALUMNI CH PTERS 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Philadelphia, Salt Lake City, Dayton, St. Louis. 

ALPHA CHAPTER 

Patro11esses Patrons and 
:Yir. and Mrs. C. B . Dyer 
:VIr. and Mrs. William Otto 

fr. and frs. William 
I\Irs. Carl Lieber 

oblitt 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Segar 
~Ir. and Mrs. Frank Morgan 

I\Irs . Herman Lieber 
Mrs. Hugo Fischer 

Loui e Schulmeyer 
1fabcl McH ugh 
Lola Pfeiffer 
lrma Iselin 

RESIDENT 1IEMBERS 
Mrs. Earp 
Mrs. Ralph Morris 

OFFICER 

Mrs. Stanley Thompson 
Grace Greenwood 
Ermal Thorp 
Louise Karle 

Henrietta Zimmerman .. ___ ·------------·---·---·--------·----_---------·------------·--·---------- ·-- ·- --President 
Cathryn Risch .... ·--- ------------------ -- -------·----·-- -- --- --- ------- ------------ -------------·------------ -------·Vice-Presid nt 
Eleanor Hegman.------------·---·-----·-----------------------·-----------------------·---------·-··--·----- -- -· Recording Secretary 
).f iriam Danner.-----------------------···-·-----------·--·-·--------------·---·--·------·-----·---·-·-·--------·- ··Corresponding ecretary Del phi na ::. [a ridon ........................................ ·--·---·--·-···--·------·--· - .... _____ ............... . Treasurer 

Iary Lee Franci --·-·------------··---------·---·--··---·-----·---·-----·----·-----------------------------·---Chaplain 
Cecelia Babler _______________________ ·---·------ --------· --·-·-- ·--·- ---------------·-----------·------- --- -- ----·--· Sergeant-at-Arm 
Dorothy Rich .... -------------····--···-··----·--·-----·-----------------·-------·------------·------·---·-----·---- .. Historian 1\'[a ri on Dad kc r .............................. ........ _·---·--·----·-----------· ................... .. ............ Eel i tor 

E.JIOR 

Miriam Danner 
Delphina :Yiaridon 
Cathryn Ri ch 

Ruth Bachman 
Gertrude Fox 
~.! arthanna Davis 

J 
1\farion Dadeker 
Mary Lee Francis 
I. Elizabeth Holtz
hauser 

JIOR . 

F. Gretch en Klee 
Eleanor I-legman 
Dorothy Rich 

PLEDGE 

Ioma Jean Hod on 
Laura Baugh 

Grace Stephan 

h .. uth himer 
Dor lhy Sinclair 
Ethe l Tabor 

SOPHOMORE 

Cecelia Babier 
Regina Hor chke 
Henri tta Zimmerman 

al tta Bachman 
Margaret Diefenbach 
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<Delta <J>si Kappa 
ational l~ raternity, Prof es ional in the fie ld of P hy ical Ed-

ucation, requiring honorary standards for membership. Founded 
at the Normal College . G. U., October 23, 1916. 

::\Irs. Albert ::\letzger, Honorary Grand President for Life. 

Colors : Turquoi e Blue and Old Gold. 
Ft.n,1er: Aaron \Nard Ro e 
0 pen Motto : " Soun<l Mind in a Sound Body" 

CTIVE CH PTERS 

ALPHA- ormal College A. G. -., Indian
apoli s, Indiana. 

XI-Brennau Conservatory, Gainesville, 
Georgia. 

BETA-] ohn Stetson University, Deland, 
Florida. 

GAMMA-·University of Oklahoma, or-
man, Oklahoma. 

DCLTA-Posse Normal chool of Gym
nastic , Boston, l\Ia 

LPSILON-University of Southern Cali
fornia, Los Angele , California. 

TIIETA- ewark Normal School of Phys
ical Education, ewark, ew Jersey. 

IOTA-Oregon State nive rsity, Carval-
lis, Oregon. 

KAPP A- merican College of Physical 
Education, Chicago, Illinois. 

OMICRON-Southern Methodist Univer
sity, Dallas, Texas. 

PI- orth Dakota Agricultural niversity, 
Fargo, _ orth Dakota. 

RHO-Texas tate Teachers College, Den
ton, Texas. 

SIGMA-George Peabody College, I a h
ville, Tennessee. 

TA [ -Temple niversity, P hiladelphia, 
Pensylvania. 

UPS I LO - niversity of Akron, Akron, 
Ohio. 

MU-Univer ity of Montana, Mis oula, 
Montana. 

ALU::\INI CH PTERS 

St. Loui , Indianapoli. , Buffalo, ewark, Bo ton, Syracuse, Chicago, Los Angeles . 

I FACULT TE 

Mr . Clara Ledig Hester 

Patro11s and Patronesses 
::.Ir. and 1lrs. Lee 0. Garber ::\Ir. and :\frs. Richard Kurtz 

:\Ir. and ::\lrs. Theodore tempfel :\lr. and Mrs. Otto Lieber 
::\Ir . Carl B. puth 

OFFICER 

:\Iabella :\Iuen ter .......................................................................................... ............ President 

~~ ;~~~; i~~m p 
1
; ~:::::::::::::::::~---_·_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_·.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·.::·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_:·.::·_-_·_·_·_-_:·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_· · f-7.:,~~~~~ r 

JUNIOR 

l\[E::\IBERS 

OPHOMORE E)l'l R 

Mabella ::\ f uenster 
Dorothy \ an Aller 

Kathryn Thomp on l\largaret Carroll 

PLEDGES 

Marion Hickey 
Dorothy Martin 

Dorothy Finske 
Josephine Gron is 

FRE Hl\1E. 

Dorothy Rath 
EYelyn Sackett 
Thelma immon 

nnette eo-u 
Edna Bolander 

lice Jane He ler 
I uth Bohon 
B rnic Hoppe 
G raldine Hower 
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<9mega C(lpsilon 
A • at ional Professiona l Soro rity fo r the Profession of Physi

cal Education and Expression. 
Install ed at th e ormal Coll eo-e, _ . G. U., Februa ry 14, 1925. 

Colors: :.\ Iyrtle and N ile Green 
Open Motto: :.\I indful of Others-Forgetful of Self 
Flower : Red Rose 

CHAPTERS 

ALPHA-School of Speech, T orthwestern 
Unive rsity, Evans ton, I llinois. 

ZI!,T A-Fairmou nt Conse rvatory of Fair
mo unt College, W ichita, Kansas. 

BETA-Chicago ormal School of P hysi
cal Ed ucation, Chicago, Ill inois. 

GA MM A-Savage School of P hysical Edu
cation, i ew York City. 

l~T A-Unive rsity School of ·Music, Lincoln, 
el raska. 

DELTA-Chaffee oble School of Expres
ion, Detroit, Michigan. 

TH ET A--N ormal College of A G. U., In
dianapolis, Ind iana. 

lOTA-.\IcPhail School 0£ Expres ion, 
:.\Iinneapoli , :.\[inne ota. EPSILON- chuster :.\fartin School of Ex

pre ion, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AL :.\I I CH \PTER 

EYanston, ew York, Detroit, Cincinnati. 

THETA CH P T EP 

Patrons and Patronesses 

Dr. and :.\Irs. V.. ' illiam Gabe Dr. and :.\Irs. E. S. Waymi r 
Dr. and :.\tirs. Edwin Kime Dr. and :.\[rs. R. J. 1IcElwce 

Dr. and ~Ir . W. L. Richard on :.\ [r. and :.\Irs. ·Will iam Mathei 
Mr. Chester Amick 

OFFICER 

m:~::;xnENT ) ··································-················································-······················ V!OLU YI I!,HEL ' 

Jane Duddy 

J NIOR 

Violet Wilhelm 

:.\IDIBER 

FRESJ-D'.IA~ 

Ilona Giep 
O live Schneider 

:!\Iary :Margaret Lyt le 

RESIDE T :.\IE:.\IBERS 

:.\[uriel Douglass 
Helen Ernsting 

Dorothy Ernstino
J\l ma Teif rt 
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<f5tie <j'Jennsylvania CJlub 
(>I CE its founding in 1925, the Pennsylvania Club has continued_ to fu~c:i.on 

CJ as an organization within our school. Although in some years its activities 
are few, the club continues to progress steadily. 

Each year the vacancies left through the graduation of some of the members 
are filled by newcomers from the "Quaker State." Pennsylvania is well repre
sented in the Freshman Class this year, and the membership of the club has been 
considerably increased by their enrollment. This year there are twenty-five mem
bers in the organization. 

One of the aims is to provide and promote wholesome sociability among the 
members, and by doing so, it is hoped that the students from the other states will 
be inspired to form similar clubs. In our schools where we have a representation 
from most of the state between Maine and "Sunny" California, such clubs as 
these do much to promote harmony and a spirit of unison among the students. 
The feeling of Brutherhood which exists between students from the same state is 
strengthened through the work of the clubs. With the forming of these clubs, we 
look forward to interstate competitions as a source of entertainment and a means 
of stimulating sociability. 

The Pennsylvania Club will continue to work for the benefit of the College, 
and at the ame time cherish the club as representative of the "Key tone tate." 

OFFICER 

LLOYD J. SrsTEK- .................... ....... ..... .. ....... .... .. . - .... PRESIDEN1' 
ELIZABETH HOLTZHAUSER ................. ................... .... VICE-PRESIDE '1' 
DELFINA MARIDON.... .. .. . ........ · ····- · ······ ····· ·· ··· ········SECRE1'ARY-TREASURER 

- ~ -
1 ~ti - -
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<75fie Athletic Cf3oard 

C(9 HE Athletic Board is a representative body which governs athletics and 
sports at Normal College. It is comprised of two faculty members, a man

ager and an assistant manager of each varsity team and a representative from each 
of the Fraternal organizations in the school. 

The board budgets the money appropriated for athletics proportionately 
among the various teams, and sanctions the organization of competitive meets. · 
The awarding of the school letter and points for the same is under the jurisdiction 
of this body. 

The system of awarding points for a.thletic competition which was adopted 
last year is being followed this year, with few difficulties. The greatest difficulty 
in carrying out this point system is found in the spirit which our students develop, 
especially in the inter-class games at camp. Often the students who have already 
gained sufficient points for a letter, rather than attain more laurels, will relin
quish prize winning places to fellow students who have not yet attained their let
ter. The first place winner must be recognized even if such honors are the outcome 
of the showing of comradeship and sportsmanship on the part of the more profi
cient student. 

Points may be awarded in the following sports: Football, Basketball, Volley
ball, Baseball, Track and Field, Swimming, Field Hockey, Gymnastics, Soccer, 
Fencing, Boxing, and Wrestling. 

FACULTY REP RE SENTA TIVES 

ER EST SENKEWITZ .................................... .. .................... - ........................................ PRESIDENT 
MRS. CLARA LEDJG HESTER .............................................................................. - ...... RECORDING SECRETARY 

1ANAGERS-- -ASSIST ANT MAN AGERS 

AR'rH UR BOEHM ................................................ Baseball ··················-············--··-----------RICHARD BARRICK 
ROYAL ENGEL .................................................... Basketball .................................................... ALBERT WEIS 
Loms ROTH ............................................. ......... Volleyball ........................ .. .............. CHARLES ScHIETLIN 
WILLIAM HoRSCHKE ................................ Track and Field ....................................... ALVIN KREMZIER 
GEORGE HEESCHEN ............................................ Gymnastic ........ .................................... CHARLES HERTLER 
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_,Athletics at 9Vormal C3ollege 
f()OLLEGE athletics of today are becoming more and more a matter of spe
\.__J cialization. The benefits to be derived from participation in wholesome ath
letics are enjoyed by only a chosen few, and are given but minor consideration 
in the conducting of such activities. For such teams "victory" is the prime fac
tor; "Win at all costs" is their motto, and the coaches are paid enormous salaries 
to produce winning teams. Those really in need of health giving exercise are 
denied the opportunity to obtain it, while those who already have strong sound 
bodies are the ones who receive all the benefits of college athletics. 

uch conditions do not exist at Normal College. Our motto is "Play the 
game for _t~e_._1_game's sake; win if you can, lose if you must," keeping in mind 
the fundaIT.ehtal objective of athletics, "Health." Our teams are not champions; 
their merit is not heralded throughout the country, but they "play the game"~ 
everyone has ~n equal chance, and the be~efits of the game are realized. 

As future teachers of Physical Education, we will possibly be given oppor
tunity to aid in bettering the conditions existing in collegiate athletics, and it is our 
duty as advocates of general participation to do ail in our power to bring it about. 

R. L. BARRICK. 
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Snider , 
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<Basketball 
C(!} I-IE success of any team depends upon four things; namely, The material, 

their interest, the ability of the coach, and the student support. The call 
for basketball candidates was answered by excellent material, wholly interested 
and determined, the ability of Coach eu was unquestionable and the student 
support though open for improvement was a little better than previous years. 
The ultimate result then could be nothing but success, and success it was if not 
in the sense of victory in every game then success in the sense of clean whole
hearted playing. 

everal Freshmen answered the call and we have among them Snider, Mineo, 
and Carter as likely candidates for next year. · nider and Mineo succeeded 
in clinching berths on the varsity. Captain Oden and O'Connor at guard .were a 
constant worry to opposing forwards while Schaefer and Mineo as forwards 
proved a shifty consi tent pair. nider at the tip off position used his height to 
good advantage in all of the games. With the Alumni game in mind Coach "Bill" 
. eu began his conditioning early, cq.pably demonstrating his ability in the first 
week of practice. 

T()RMAL- 35 ALUM I- 25 
With Carl Mesch officiating, the ormal boys upheld the traditional victory 

over the Alumni showing fine co-operation and team work considering the fact 
that it wa the first game of the year. Goldstein and Le Collier were the out
standing men of the "grads" but their best efforts were insufficient to swing the 
ti le in th ir favor. The game served the purpose of showing Coach eu the weak 
points of the team and the n x t few days of practice were spent in r medying 
them. 
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NORMAL-15 FRANKLIN-47 
To be defeated by one of the outstanding quintets of the state coached by 

Wagner, former coach of the "wonder .fi':'e," is certainly no disgra~~ · Franl~l in 
met our boys with a veteran team cons1stmg of men of unusual ability, havmg 
Wooden, high point scorer of Indiana in the 28-29 season, and Freeman, a very 
capable forward. Pure grit and determination held Franklin in check during the 
first half but they came back in the second half to run up a total of twenty-seven 
points. 

NORMAL-17 BUTLER-20 
The value of a little student spirit was demonstrated in the Butler game. 

What might be termed a pep meeting in assembly preceding the game gave rise 
to several yells for the team and a general introduction all around. It most cer
tainly had the desired effect for ormal made an excellent showing against But
ler. The score at the end of the first period was ten-four. During the second half 
the score was tied twice and it was only in the final fev,r minutes of play that 
Butler was able to run up the deciding three points. 

N ORMAL-22 CONCORDIA-34 
The effect of a long ride and a little over-confidence resulted in a defeat by 

a team which, by all rules of ability, was undoubtedly inferior. The first period 
was slow and though the ormal boys rallied in the second half it was too late to 
do any good. The reserves saw plenty of action and during the course of the 
game practically the entire squad was used. 

OR 1AL-31 HUNTINGTO -22 
The Huntington aggregation was chosen to bear the brunt of the determined 

attitude resulting from the def eat at the hands of Concordia. They proved in
capable of coping with the-situation as the score indicates. It was the first win 
of the year for Normal and it was merited in every sense of the word. Mineo 
lead the scoring with ten points to his credit and Snider showed fine form. The 
win, however, cannot be attributed to any single or even two individuals, but rather 
to the entire team for everyone played unusually well. 

NORMAL- 32 CONCORDIA-28 
The second tilt with the "ministers" from Concordia resulted in an entirely 

different outcome. ormal gained a lead in the first half which they retained by 
simply playing a better brand of basketball. Under the generalship of Captain 
Oden, the team worked as a unit and easily stopped every effort on Concordia's 
part to overcome the lead. 

ORMAL-42 UNTINGTON-13 
The second of the series with Huntington was even more decisive than the 

first and the Normal boys showed the best form of the season. The game will 
long be remembered b) ormal followers as the one in which "Rudy" Schreiber 
made a basket, and that in itself makes it outstanding and long to be remembered. 

NORMAL- 14 HANOVER- 35 
A period of two weeks has elapsed since the Huntington game which is en

tirely too long between active competition. Proof of the statement lies in the fact 
that our boys showed a decided let down in the contest with Hanover. Thev 
seemed to lack the o~d fighting spirit which kept them going in the previou~ 
games. Oden and mder were removed for fouls which was another contribut-

(Continued on page 64) 
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v/eis CJ3aseball 
J T may be hard to realize how a team with such excellent material and unusual 

ability as this year's aggregation possessed could lose seven of the ten games 
scheduled, but a glimpse into the list of contributing factors may enlighten us some
what. Once more we must refer to those peculiar but nevertheless necessary 
conditions existing at Normal College. 

Conflicting classes, rainy weather, and lack of adequate faci lities for prac
tice made it practically impossible to mould the team into the smooth working 
machine necessary to win the games. Coach Pacanowski proved efficient but 
the odds were against him. 

everal outstanding men will be lost by graduation, namely: Coach Pacan
owski; our south-paw twirler, Wallenta; Gallagher, Rothe, Howard, Bauer, and 
Manager Goldstein, all of whom we hope can be replaced by men as capable from 
the list of likely candidates for next year's squad. 

The fo llowing are a few high spots of each game: 

NORMAL- 5 DANVILLE-1 
With fine disregard for that ancient adage "A bad beginning merits a good 

ending,'' the ormal boy won a decisive victory over the Danville aggregation. 
Four run in the eighth inning turned what looked like a deadlock into an undis
puted victory for ormal. The team played as a unit and looked promising. 

MU CI"' - 7 ORMAL-6 
t Muncie we lost the game which began our losing streak. The score in

dicates the typ f gam and it was closely contested throughout. Three runs in 
the eighth inning gave Muncie a lead which the ormalit s were unable to over
come. Wei pitched a good game with fair support, but to no avail. 
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DA \ ILLE-8 NOR IIAL-5 
Our boys began the second series with Danville with determination to ~e

peat their former victory, but they were doomed to disappointment. Heavy hi.t
ting by Danville brought in eight runs in th~ early pa~t of the game. A rally. m 
the seventh netted a run. but we were destined to deteat. The lack of practice 
was evident and the tea~ was not showing the improvement naturally expected 
at that tage of the season. 

MA CHESTER-4 NORMAL-2 
The first tilt with Manchester proved to be a pitchers' battle from the start 

to the finish with fourteen hits in the entire game. A t imely hit in the seventh 
brought in the winning score for Manchester. Both teams made an excellent 
showing and it was a hard fought game throughout. 

R TLER-10 NORMAL-5 
ormal lost to Butler in the first competition at home. Butler started 

off in the first inning with three runs and in spite of Wallenta's best efforts, 
hit consistently throughout the rest of the game. 

I1 DIA A CENTRAL-8 ORMi\L-0 
nable to overcome the jinx which seemed to be following them, the Phi 

Eds were bovved to the first shut out of the season at the hands of Indiana Cen
tral. The lack of unity was again evident in the playing, and this combined with 
the opposite condition in Central's organization was the cause of the downfall. 

ormal was allo-wed only six hits by Bai ley. 

A ORMAL-10 DANVILLE-5 
In the final game of the series with Danville, our boys staged a glorious 

comeback, winning by a decisive score. No to be disheartened by the shut-out 
in the preceding game, ormal annexed five runs in the first inning and scored in 
the fourth and eighth to clinch an already decided victory. Weis kept the oppo-
ition guessing and ·was given good support. 

I DIA A CENTRAL-4 ORMAL-3 
The · second game with Indiana Central showed a decided change in the 

core; Central winning by a close margin of one run. A timely run in the eighth 
brought in the winning marker, and although Nowak crossed the plate in the 
ninth for a score and things looked promising for a while, the game ended with 
Indiana Central still in the lead. 

B TLER-10 NORMAL-2 
Butler repeated their victory at Riverside with well organized playing. Our 

boys played hard, but their best efforts were insufficient. The loss of such games 
as these is not entirely reflective upon the team. There is a decided lack of stu
dent support at the games. Perhaps if the student body would get out there and 
spur them on, especially at the home games, the accomplishments of our team 
would be greater. 

NORMAL- 9 NEW L TEIN- 6 
Imbued with the "wim, wigor, and witality" of Camp Bro ius, th ormal 

boys traveled to ew Holstein to engage in what proved to be a very interesting 
and exciting game. Several machine loads of ormal rooters made th trip and 
the supervising force of the camp was there in a body. During the gam , Boehm, 

(Continued on page 65) 
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~)OLLEYBALL has become one of the recognized sports of the Normal 
College and the interest is increasing steadily from year to year. The out

standing accomplishment of the team this year was their victory in the city league 
round-robin tournament held at the "Pennsy" Gym. This victory in itself pro
nounced the season a success because the competition was keen and all of the 
games were hard fought. This test gave us a glimpse of the real ability of the 
team and the latent possibilities therein. 

The team made several trips to Newport and Louisville down in "old Ken
tucky." Being an exceedingly versatile group, they usually gave an interesting 

, exhibition of tumbling· and apparatus work at the conclusion of each game. 

The team was guided and captained throughout the year by Lou Roth, who 
filled the position in a very capable fashion. Captain Roth, Engle, Mixie, R. 
Flanegin, cheitlin, Morse, and Brown formed the nucleus of second and third 
year men around which the team was built, while men like Sturni, Snider, Mc
Mast rs, and Di m r as newcomers in the game kept the regulars stepping to 
retain their regular berths. 

The prospects for next year look exceedingly bright, and we may look for
ward to th city champion hip with no small degree of certainty. 
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C7::- HE usual call for tumbler at the beginning of the year prov_ed to att~·act 
~ quite an array of experts, as shown by their work. Graduat10n had little 

effect on their ranks, Hicks and Ellison being replaced by capable beginners uch 
a Paulsen, Doerr and andman. Schmitt, who was elected captain, filled the 
position as capable as Mixie the previous year. 

The team first demonstrated their abilities on November 1, 1929 in the gym 
of the First Pre byterian Church. Their next appearance was at the Kirsh
baum's smoker on November 20, followed by an excellent performance at the 
Homecoming. December 6 saw the boys featured on the Phi E K exhibition 
with chmitt the headlight. The Turnverein Christmas party had the team's 

) 1 ne~ t exhibition which was pre ented in the form of a clown act. 
The first appearance after the mid-final wa on February 5, 1930, at the 

Central Christian Church, which closed with a ru h for the eats. On farch 12, 
the boys traveled out to school · o. 34 for a P. T. . meeting. The Phi E K 
convention on March 20 aw part of the team give a stellar p rformance for the 
visitors. The year wa climaxed by a trip to ewport along with the gym and 
volleyball team. 

The eason's work was featured throughout by the fine dramatization of 
clowning by Herman chmitt as well as the hand-to-hand work of Doerr and 

rp ; and 1ixie and turni who tarr d at each performance. This year saw th 
last performances of Captain chmitt, chack, Zingg, rps and Mixie. 
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/j; ACH year at graduation time, it is with regret that we bid farewell to men 
who have been good and loyal supporters of the Gym Team, and each year 

we welcomed into our midst the new men who will fill the vacancies. So 
this year, we have received some Freshmen who are outstanding performers 
and a credit to the team. Although our meets were few, the men had ample 
opportunity to show their ability. 

The Indiana A. A. U . meet was easily taken by the ormal College men 
with their outstanding performances. tlixie with his excellent work and breath 
taking dismounts took first place honors in all arotlnd competition with "Hank" 
Zingg following him a close seconq. The Flanegin brothers, Frank and Bob, 
repeated their performance of last year by taking first and second places on the 
flying rings. Paulsen, a freshman and an exceedingly capable performer from 
the far west, gave a polished exhibiton of vaulting and tumbling, capturing first 
place in each of these events. The exhibition of club "slinging" given by Scheitlin 
of ormal College came to an abrupt finish as one of his clubs went flying 
through space over the heads of the spectators. However, he managed to take 
third place since there were only three entries. Cheti added the atmosphere 
of the circus ring with his sensational work on the horizontal bar and rings, keep
ing the audience in an agony of suspense during his performance. 

The annual meet at Fort Wayne gave ormal College their second victory. 
First place in all around competition was captured by chleuder of Fort Wayne, 
but Rammacher of Normal ran a close second, placing in every event. The Fort 
'l\T ayne organization handled the meet in a commendable fashion and treated the 

onnal boys splendidly during their stay over the week-end. Thus the season 
ndecl, two meets, two victories. 

--
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f}irls' ?!Jrack and r:f'ield .:J»{eet 
r-J:OLLOWI G the exten ive training indulged in by the ormal College 
'J girl ·while at Camp Brosius, there was held one day a track and field meet. 
The girls braved the summer heat and blossomed forth in the usual abbreviated 
costume worn by real athletes. With this as an excellent start the afore men
tioned endea ored to break all existing records held by previous champions. The 
fever ran high to see who could lie still the longest in the shadiest spot without 
being caught by the vigilant judges. 

The interested spectators lying about in the coolest spots, compl tely relaxed, 
spurred. the participants on with soothing words of encouragement. o doubt, it 
was only "'ith the sole assi tance of so much valuable coaching that the girls 
performed so brilliantly. V/ hen it comes to vocal aid the students of Normal 
College "can't be beat." 

The -:\Ii e Teal and Klee wer the out tanding heroes of the day. 

Runnin9 Broad I ump. Hurl Ball. 
1. Gretchen Klee 1. Marian Dadeker 
2. Alice Teal 2 . V iolet W ilhelm 
3. Eleanor Hegman 3. Margaret Miers 

High Jump tanding Broad Jump. 
1. Helen Linville 1. Alice Teal 
2. Elizabeth Holtzhau er 
3. Thelma rmfield 

2. Thelma Armfield 
3. Lena Rogin 

Sprint Round Arm Basketball. 
1. Thelma Armfield 
2. Helen Linville 
3. Eleanor Hegman 

1. Dorothy Rich 
2. E leanor Hegman 
3. ally Evans 

S ho t Put. Overhead Basl?-ctball. 
1. Gretchen Klee 
2. Dorothy Rich 
3. Elizabeth Holtzhaus er 
4. all ta Bachman 

1. Violet Wilhelm 
2. Alic Teal 
3. enrietta Zimm rman 
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JY{ens' 73rack and r:lield 3Y{_eet 
A FT ER a month of training in the various track and field events, the annual 

Camp Brosius track and field meet was held on the afternoon of the 25th. 
With the girls officiating, the meet ran smoothly and with keen competition. The 
crack of the starter's gun sent the first group down the hundred yard stretch 
leaving a cloud of dust in their wake. Graves won the finals and several of his 
competitors complained of sand in their eyes. F issler of the Sophomore squad 
garnered two first places; one in the hundred yard hurdies and th·e other in the 
mile run. Golden retaliated for the Freshmen with two firsts in the .high jump 
and the javelin throw. The finish of the track events found the two classes prac
tically even as to points, but in the field events, the Freshmen gained a comfort
able lead which gave them the meet, the final score being 53 for the Freshmen an·d 
28 for the Sophomores. 

100-yard dash. High Jump. 
( 103-S sec.) ( S ft. 4 in.) 

1. Graves ................................ (Fr.) 
2. O'Connor ....... ..................... (Fr.) 

1. Golden ................................ (Fr.) 
2. chaefer ............................ (Fr.) 

3. Contino .... .......................... (So.) 3. Geoghan .............................. (Fr.) 

100-yard hurdles. Pole Vault. 
( 12 1-5 sec.) (9 ft . 4 in. ) 

1. Fissler ................... ........... .. ( o.) 1. Schmitt .............................. ( o. ) 
2. Kremzier ........ .. ............. ..... (Fr. ) 2. Mueller ............. ........ ...... ... (Fr.) 
3. Graves ......................... .. ..... (Fr.) 3. Boehm ................................ (So.) 

Mile Run. Discus. 
( S min. 10 2-5 sec. ) ( 101 ft. 1 in. ) 

1. Fi sler ................................ ( o.) 1. O'Connor ............................ (Fr.) 
2. Oden ........................... .... ..... (Fr.) 2. F . Flanegin ........................ (Fr.) 
3. cha ck ............................. ... ( o. ) 3. Ellison ....... ......................... (Fr.) 

Broad lunip. Shot Put 
( 18.9 ft.) (35 ft. 1-4 in.) 

1. Roth .................................... (So.) 
2. Gol len ................................ (Fr.) 
3. Schmitt .............................. (So.) 

1. Ellison ................................ (Fr.) 
2. F . F lanegin ........................ (Fr.) 
3. Klier .................................... (So.) 

Javelin . 
(138 ft. 7 in.) 

1. Golden ................................ (Fr.) 
2. lvin .................................. (So.) 
3. R. chreiber ...................... (Fr.) 
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C@mnen's &wimming :Jr{eet 

I J\JMEDIATELY following the Men's swimming meet on June 25, the girls 

had their opportunity to show their aquatic prowess. Although there were 

only a few contestants entered, there were sufficient to make the competition keen 

and interesting. The events were run off in quick succession for the chill winds 

made it unpleasant for the contestants. 

The judges claim that they had to "' ork harder than the contestants. They 

actually had to expend some effort to row the girls back to shore. Immediately 

after each event the judges called time-out to recuperate from their strenuous 
physical activity. 

Although the Sophomores outnumbered the Freshmen entries, Miss Horschke, 

the tellar performer of the F reshman class, won the meet for her class. 

50-yard Free Style. 50-yard Breast Stroke. 
1. Regina Horschke 
2. Valleta Bachman 
3. Elizabeth Holtzhauser 

1. Regina H orschke 
2. Marion Dadeker 
3. Elizabeth Holtzhauser 

50-yard Back Stroke. 
1. Regina Horschke 
2. Elizabeth Holtzhau er 

100-yard Long Distance Swim. 
1. Regina Horschl -e 
2. Marion Dadeker 
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Yr{_ens' c$wimming .Jr{_eet 

(9N Monday afternoon, June 25, with a chilly southeastern wind whipping 
across Elkhart Lake, the annual aquatic carnival of Camp Brosius was held. 

The meet started out with a fast fifty yard free style dash, Geoghan taking first 
and Klier and Schmitt trailing in the order named. Bernie Brockman had little 
difficulty in winn.ing the fifty yard breast stroke swim with "Baby" Bob Ellison 
and "Jimmy" Brown placing second and third. Geoghan again won the laurels in 
the fifty yard backstroke, taking first place with Nowak a fair second, there being 
only two in the race. The hundred yard free style and the long distance swims 
were combined because of the cold weather. Arps, Klier, and Brockman floun
dered over the finish line in the order named. The men's diving event was some
wha~ marred due to the high wind and the consequent weaving of the diving 
tower. Nevertheless, Heeschen adapted himself sufficiently to garner first place, 
Schmitt coming a close second and Brockman to the surprise of many, placing 
third. 

The lusty voice of Schack as cockswain drove Spaeth and Fissler to super
human efforts (if such is possible) in winning the men's boat race. Brown, 
Kittlaus, and Schaefer in one boat, and Klier, Mueller and Brockman in the 
other finished second and third with less than a boat length separating them. The 
Sophomore-Freshman canoe race was the grand upset of the day. The Sopho
mores, after winning the race, succeeded not only in upsetting their own canoe, 
but that of the Freshmen as well. As far as the } reshmen were concerned the 
meet was a total success, the final tally showing them to be on the big end of the 
score with a total of twenty-six points against eighteen for the Sophomores. 

The following are the winners for each event: 

Event- Winner- Time-
50 yd. free style .................... Geoghan ________________________________ 37.2 sec. 
50 yd. breast stroke .............. Brockman ______________________________ 39.7 sec. 
50 yd. back stroke ................ Geoghan ________________________________ 53.2 sec. 
Long distance ........................ Arps --------------------------------------4 min. 29 sec. 
Diving ____________________________________ Heeschen ______________________________ 46 points 
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Interclass Cf3asketball 
J NTERCLASS basl~eball was carried on this y~ar with much spirit and enthus-

iasm, and the games afforded a wealth of excitement for the spectators. The 
first game between the Juniors and the Freshmen was fast and furious from the 
start to the finish with numerous substitutions and a lot of good playing by both 
teams . The Freshmen led the score ~everal times during the game, but in the 
last half the Juniors as a result of ''Bill" Horschke's sensational shots from the 
center of the floor, won out over the "Frosh" with the score of 40-30. 

Undaunted in spirit by defeat at the hands of the Juniors , the Freshmen 
entered their next game with the ~ophomores with determination to even up their 
average. The defeat which the Sophomores had given them in the inter-class foot
ball game was still to be avenged, and to this end they were successful. Although 
the second year men had nearly all varsity men on the team, they could not seem 
to function in that smooth machine-like manner and they played a losing game 
from the start. Pielmeier, a Freshman substitute, created a sensation in the sec
ond half by attempting to win the game unaided and alone and in part succeeding, 
accounting for quite a number of the 32 points· garnered by his team. The final 
score was, Freshmen 32, Sophomores, 22. 

The final game of the tournament was to decide either championship for 
the Juniors or a deadlock between all three teams. The "Sophs" set out to win 
so that they could again engage the Freshmen and prove themselves better, but 
they were destined to occupy the cellar position for the Juniors overwhelmed 
them with a score of 37 points to 23. 

BASKETBALL 
(Continued from page 54) 

') 

ing factor. It was Huntington's game from the beginning and they were at no 
time threatened. 

ORMAL- 21 INDIA A CE TRAL-25 
The fir t game with Indiana Central was fast from the beginning and at no 

time did more than four points separate the two teams in scoring. In the second 
half our boys came back ·with a drive and amassed eleven points while Indiana 
Central scored only one . At this stage of the game ormal was leading nine
teen to fourteen ·with but tv\ elve minutes to play. Central came back in the final 
few minues and won th o-ame in spite of orrnal's best efforts . 

ORMAL-32 I DIA CENTRAL-42 
Central repeated their victory in the second game with less oppo ition than in 

the fir t. It being the last game of the ea on everyone played hard but there 
eemed to be a lack of unity and to use a common phrase they wer "off." Cap

tain Oden played an excellent game and fmi hed up the season in fine style. 
Judd, of Indiana Central, lea l the coring with eighteen points to hi cred it. 
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C@restling ?!lournament 1950 
As a fitting climax to the Freshman wrestling course, a tournament was ar

ranged which proved interesting indeed. Pielmeier and Sandman started the 
activities in the bantam weight class and after much rolling about and twisting 
of arms and legs Pielmeier won the bout by a fall. There being no other contest
ants in the class, he was declared champion. Snider and Minella, both having 
defeated D' Amato, fought to a finish in the light-heavy division, an extra period 
being necessary before the judges could decide on nider as the winner. Flynn 
came out on top in the welterweight class, defeating both Boehm and Plag. The 
final go in the lightweight division found Elk, a Sophomore, on top. The heavy
weight bout between J urinich and evins proved fast and furious, J urinich pin
ning his man in 2 minutes ahd 1 S seconds. The middleweights furnished the 
thrills of the day. In the final, Zingg and Arps, 1929 champion of that class, 
kept the judges guessing as to who was the best man. After an extra period and 
much debate, it was decided that Arps had the advantage . 

. Interclass C\/olle!Jball 1930 
Through the process of elimination, the Juniors were decided as the undis

puted volleyball champions of the ormal College. The Freshmen started things 
by challenging the Sophomores. They won the first game, the Sophomores, the 
second and the last game, though closely contested, fell to the Freshmen. Feeling 
right confident, they then proceeded to challenge the most honorable Juniors. 
However, mere class prestige in volleyball was insufficient incentive, so as a side 
issue, it was decided that the losers were to put up the bleachers for the basket
ball game, to be played that evening. Horrified at the possibility of any such 
manual labor, the Juniors played like Trojans and won all three games by quite a 
few points. 

BASEBALL 
( Continu ed from page 56) 

playing at first, m t with an accident, necessitating his removal to a doctor for 
treatment. 

MA IT WAC- 13 ORMAL-0 
Th last game of th ea on marked another shut-out but not to the dis-

credit of ur team since the opponents were professional organized and operated 
by a ste 1 corporation of Manitowac. The trip, however, was exceedingly interest
ing and everyone thought it well worth the defeat. 

In con idering the games won, we can not ay that th season was much of a 
success, but from the standpoint of effort and spirit hown by each member of 
the squad, the s a on could n t have b en much b tter. 

--
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CBoxing and C@restling 7!lournament 1929 

ALTHOUGH this tournament was held too late in the season for an account 
/L to be written in the 1929 Gymnast, it was felt that it would be a grave 
mistake to omit such an event entirely, therefore it is entered in this issue. Truly, 
this tournament is the most striking and gripping affair of the season. 

The Freshmen, proteges of Coach Goldstein, wound up the season with this 
interesting and exciting competition. It was a gala affair. Black eyes and hard 
knocks were the order of the day. The modern version of the pancration as 
exhibited by a group of Freshmen in the free-for-all wrestling match was the 
outstanding event of the day. Bob Ellison won the event by the simple procedure 
of laying on each of the contestants in turn, thus refi.dering them incapable of fur
ther action. A similar free-for-all event was scheduled in boxing, but the contest
ants profiting by experience in the previous exhibition in wrestling were other
wise engaged when the event was called. 

In the bout between Ellison and Hicks, the contestants evidently were not 
informed as to what was the purpose of their being in the ring, for their exhibition 
was a combination of boxing, gymnastic dancing, and tumbling. Ellison literally 
knocked Hicks for a " loop," for each of his blows sent his opponent into a back 
flip or a back handspring. 

All in all , the tournament was a great success and served well the purpose 
of marking the end of the boxing course as well as marking some of the con
testants. 

~ 
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Intramural 0ports 
J NT RAMU RAL competition is becoming the source of much discussion through-

out college athletic circles. It presents a possible solution to the prevailing 
situation whereby only a chosen few participate in the contests. With the realiza
ion of the importance of Physical Education comes the necessity of general par
ticipation and the only logical answer is "Intramural Games." 

The success with which a program of this sort may be conducted was shown 
at Normal College this year. Under the leadership of Mr. Senkewitz, Mr. Sistek, 
and Mr. Handschu, an interesting as well as successful program of track and 
field, and football competition was arranged. Proof of the interest with which 
all of the contestants entered the games was evidenced in the fact that on the 
coldest October mornings they willingly donned their scanty attire and fared forth 
to cavort about at Willard or Riverside Parks. Competition was keen and prac
tically all of the games were closely contested. 

An onlooker would have been impressed by the scenes of activity presented. 
Here was not the "win or die" spirit of competition, but the spirit of joyous 
activity of the type which made the Greek games of the Olympics the most last
ing in the world. They entered the game with a desire for activity primary and 
predominant with the desire to win as a secondary consideration. As a climax 
to the football schedule, a game was arranged between the Sophomores and the 
Freshmen classes. If one were to judge by the variety of uniforms, he would say 
that there was a representation of at least fifteen different high schools, but such 
a small matter as uniforms meant little to the contestans. Here was an oppor
unity for the Freshmen to avenge the Sophomores for the gross indignities which. 
they heaped upon them, and it was a chance for the Sophomores to show their 
superiority. It was rather difficult to say which class succeeded in their purpose 
even though the " Sophs" did win the game by a narrow margin of six points. 
However, the game did suffice to increase the respect of each class for the other. 

"Goldbricker's row" in the balcony was filled to capacity for the following 
week as mute evidence of the spirit the teams put into the game. Interclass games 
bring the First-Aid Monitors busy seasons. 
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CJv1' E of science put forth unlimited efforts to devise means of ex_te~minating 
J {} l the cornborer, cotton boll-weevle, the Japanese beetle, and s1m1lar pests 
to mankind, but there is no available record of any movement toward the exterm
ination of the pest commonly known as "Basket Hanger," which infests our 
collegiate institutions. A thorough search through the records of the State 
Entomology Department for information regarding the habits, growth and cen
ters of infestation of this malicious creature has proven fruitless, so it is felt 
that in setting forth in this article facts as we have learned concerning these crea
tures in our own school mankind will be greatly benefited. 

The terms "worm" and " insect" are used synonymously with the name 
"Ba ket Hanger" and our observations have disclosed it to be an insect of para
sitic nature, attaching itself to the teachers of the school. The life cycle of the 
worm is quite long, beginning on the first school day of the Fall semester, and 
terminating on the last school day of the spring semester. Evidence has been 
found that during Christmas and Spring vacations the worms who remain at 
chool continue their activities . Both male and female species are found, 

although the greater number and by far the most proficient are found to be of 
the masculine sex. 

The technique of attack used varies greatly among the " Basket Hangers," 
depending upon the experience had, or upon the susceptibility of the instructor. 
Immediately after the first lecture in a cour e these basket-hanging students get 
to work. The instructor finds himself overwhelmed with them as they seek to 
win his favor, and tell him that they are the intelligencia of the class. They tell 
him how thoroughly they enjoyed his lecture and how wonderful his course is 
going to be, when in reality they are the ones who seek the most comfortable 
corner in ·which to sleep through the lecture. They scarcely confide that they 
put in hours of study because they like work. The most despised type is the 
insidiou one who take pleasure in confiding privately to the teacher about the 
fault of hi classmate . During class those who manage to keep awake try to 
appear interested and intelligent by bombarding the instructor with questions to 
which they already know the answers . 

It i impossible to make known all of the methods used by the Basket Hang
ers to gain favor, v. ith the instructor, but the most common can be given. The 
fo llov ing are some of the methods ob erved. Telling the instructor how well he 
know the subject he i teaching; doing work on the id for him; working around 
his house; cleaning and repairing his automobile; mowing the lawn; eating din
ner with him. 

The newly formed " nti Ba ket Hanger ociation" is eeking to rai e 
the um of 50,000 Rubles to be given to the per on who devi e a successful 
means of ridding our institution of this pest. 
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CAMP 
BROSIUS 



<3amp <Brosius 
/(.'\ Friday, May 31, the tov, nfolk of ·Elkhart Lake were suddenly awakened 
C/ from their reverie by ounds of song and laughter and joyous shouts of the 
tudent as they disembarked from the " ormal College pecial." Although tired 

from the long ride, we could not help but feel happy, for this much thought of, 
much talked of hour when we hould arrive at Camp Brosius was at last to be 
realized. We were honored by having the Elkhart band lead our procession down 
to the boat landing where we embarked on the " Queen," the "Pride of E lkhart 
Lake ( ?)" for a trip across the clear sparkling waters to Camp Brosius. 

J E 1 & 2. 
Days of preparation and explanation followed with no class work, but plenty 

of hard work, excepting fo r those who immediately became affected with the 
camp affliction, "Bunk Fatigue," and those who were successful in dodging the 
watchful eyes of their quad leaders. Gradually the camp took on a renewed 
look with lawns mowed, cabins scrubbed, tents set up, new steps and walks 
con tructed, and many other duties performed in preparation for a month of work 
and pleasure. 

J E 3. 
After getting the camp itself organized, we set to work to get the athletic 

field in condition for use. Digging up the jumping pits, renewing the compound 
in them cl aning off the field, and leveling the run-ways furnished ample work 
for u , and even the u ual goldbrickers were on hand sweating in the hot sun-
hine. Plenty of phy ical workout in the open air affected our appetities, and 

long before the me bugle blew, the line out ide the mess hall had already 
formed. 

J E 4. 
The day began serene and peaceful as most Brosius days do, when suddenly 

there began a general rush toward the office. "'omeone brought word that the 
mail had just come in and the effect was much the same as that produced by the 
bugler's me s call. s embly '~as held and the regular routine of cla s work was 
begun. The morning dip into the lake quickly chilled the ambition of those who 
thought that one hour would not be sufficient time to enjoy a swim. fter wadino
up to their knee in the water of 60 degrees, there were many who suddenly made 
up their mind that they did not care to swim. However, with a warm, welcome 
un hine beaming dO\•rn, a few more did e a) to wim during the afternoon 

period. 

J E 5. 
The tudent Council has begun its daily in pection of the livino- quarters . Woe 

unto the person whose bed i not neatly made, or who e shoe lac s are not neatly 
tucked in . The eagle eye of the tudent Council member do not mis much. 
Cla work i regular now, but even the mo t conscientiou stud nt find it diffi
cult to try to concentrate in such an environment. Who i the most con cientiou 
tudent? There are many who think they are or would like to b , o rather than 

di appoint them vYe feel that it i better not to mention any name . 
J NE 6. 

What a contrast w find in this W isconsin weather. The hot noon-day sun 
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TACULTY 



makes us feel over dressed even in our scanty athletic costumes. At night, how
ever, the chill winds from Lake M ichigan twenty miles eastward, makes us w.ish 
the camp was located in F lorida. On such nights as these, the usual slee~tng 
apparel is a sweat suit, woolen socks, and at least three blankets for covering. 
Tent eight lo t several points ~n inspection today. Several. of. the occupants 
were using two mattresses on their beds, and when an explanat10n was demanded, 
they claimed that the only way they could keep warm was to use a mattress as a 
cover. chool work continues with the usual griping at the assignments given out. 

JU ~E ?. · · f d d h . . h h . h f . d' . t Bob Flanegm was m orme to ay t at 1t 1s t e e1g t o m iscretion o 
shave while the dignitaries of the tudent Council made the rounds of inspection. 
It i noticed that the grass on the terrace next to the mess hall is worn away, and 
by trange coincidence so is "Red" Schreiber's pants. The first Campfire of the 
season was held in the evening under the direction of a Sophomore Committee. 
The hit of the evening was Pinky Warde's rendition of "Margie." In conjunction 
with a nicely arranged program the school letters were awarded to the students 
who had earned them. 

J NE 8. 
Anticipation of a aturday afternoon free from studies makes the morning 

classes slow and monotonous . In the afternoon, however, the Camp is almost 
totally deserted, while " Mike's" and Gesserts, the famous town rendezvous, are 
the centers of attraction. Perhaps attractive waitresses at Gesserts are the reason 
for the store's popularity, especially with the male sex. erb Golden tried to play 
the part of the gay Lothario. He introduced himself to the fair maiden behind 
the counter and proceeded to ask her for a date. 

"Alright," she replied, "but first you must a k that man over there." 
'That M r. Ges ert. What has he to do with you giving me a date?" 

a ked Herb. 
"Nothing much," she replied. " He is only my hu band." 
'Holtzie" warn to town in the afternoon. 

J NE 9. 
As the " day of rest," unday is well kept in camp. The ranks at the break

fast table are quite depleted, and the number of occupied cots is increased. There 
are many who would rather acrifice their morning pancakes to linger in the arms 
of forpheu . umerous vi it or arrived in the afternoon to see our camp. The 
baseball team to.ok a trip to the town which boa ts ( ?) of Sam Engel as a resi
dent, to engage m a ba eball game. Our boys were too much for the Wisconsin 
crroup and won the game with the score of 9 to 7. The first casualty of the season 
occurred when "Whitey" Boehm uccessfully stopped a hard hit ball with his 
mouth. (Rudy mi judged a flyball- He fell in a " kunk-hole.") 
J E 10. 

The mess call on Lou Roth' bugle is no longer necessitated to inform us 
that it i meal time. s soon as Homer Graves is seen sitting on the Mes hall 
. teps, _we can feel asured that eating time is near. J oe Muckstadt ha been try
mg mighty hard to beat Homer to fir t place in line, but o far he ha had to be 
c?nten~ with second place .. It looks as _though he will have to sit on the teps all 
mght . m ?rder to be fir t m the mornmg for breakfa t. Everyone is enjoying 
the di~s m t_he lake now for the water i warmin . Dan Kaiper tried to get a 

. month tan m one week and the con equ nces are that he has "that kin you love 
... ,~~,,,,_ t to touch" (with th Hat of your hand. ) The warm weather has brouo-ht hordes 

j, ' 
1 

~_..:~ :qu: with it : ch to our di omfitur . The girl cast ail all wor-
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ries of school and the morrow's lessons to travel back a few years in life when 
they held their "Kiddie Party" in Jahn Hall in the evening. 

JU E 11. 
Beds are not to be used as a cupboard or pantry. So "Bill" Kittlaus was 

informed when the tudent Council deducted several points from his tent at in
spection when they found cocoa butter. under his pillow. The height of e.xact
nes in "Goldbricking" has been exemplified by George Geoghan. When assigned 
to do some work down by the lake, he tried to innovate a new plan of work-dodg
ing by attempting to fracture his kull. Although his plan worked, for when he 
came to, the job was done, we have not found anyone who has seen fit to follow 
the ame procedure. A typical Wisconsin storm blew up in the afternoon, and 
during the height of it the boys in Tent o. 6 suddenly found themselves en-
tangled in a mass of ropes and canvas as their tent blew in on them. . 

In the evening an Old Fashioned Dance was held in Jahn Hall. With Dean 
Rath guiding us in man) of the dances of days gone by, the dance was typical of 
olden times and proved quite a novelty. Ever:y one was reluctant to leave when 
the time for disbanding arrived. Lou Roth's marvelou. playing is one of the 
greatest attributes to the uccess of these occasion . We will miss him when he 
leave the chool. 

J E 12. 
Everyone is acclimatized now, and each one has a coat of tan that the sea-

hore goer would envy. Between the call of reveille and the sounding of the 
gong for class it was noticed that the Freshmen appeared to be exceedingly 
studious, for in every tent they were delving through books and notes. The 
reason was found in the first class, for Dean Rath was giving his fir t test in 
Organization and Management of Athletics. 

Bunk fatigue i the ailment throughout camp. A few of the more famous 
Goldbricker have acquired methods of their own for eluding participation in 
track and field cla e . Walsh and Contino have put in enough hours working 
on their car to complete several correspondence courses in auto mechanics. 
Contino believes in giving his motor a thorough cleaning. He dropped it in the 
lake while removing it. 

A notable water event featured the day. Dadeker was thrown into the lake, 
and Holtzhauser was so enthused over it that she took an· involuntary bath by 
falling in after her. 

J E 13. 
The warm sun hine eems to stimulate the minds of our "wisecrackers." 

During a lecture today Mi s Ledig remarked that the building in which the class 
wa being held had formerly been located on the other side of the Camp grounds. 

Geoghan, the sun hine boy of the Freshman class, asked: "Did they move it?" 
Contino and alsh were reported mi sing for everal hours today. Their 

explanation was that they had been out trying to secure used oil for their cars. 
The remark was made that they must have cotch in them but we wonder just 
what kind of ' Scotch" was alluded to. ' 

In the evening the girl had a popcorn party in the me s hall. 
JU1 E 14. 

Tent o. 7 of the men seem to be a n t of early birds. t 5 A. 1. they 
had arou e~ everyon_e with their inging and chatting. At a mbly the tu
dent Council put a silencer on their warbling before 6 . M. with a threat of 
tent arre t for further infraction of the rules . 

The regular Friday evening amp fir wa po tponed so that we might pre-
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pare for another of the Dean's tests. The warm weather here is not conducive 
to intensive studying. 

JU E 15. . 
There is a rumor in camp that a Sunrise club has been organized. Perhaps 

here lies the explanation for all the sleeping that is being done during l~ctures. 
Rumor has it that batchelors are not admitted to the ranks of membership. Of 
course, we do not presume that the purpose of the club is other than to admire 
the beauties of nature; but vve wonder; yes, we wonder. 

The messhall is a cene of activity this afternoon as the mess details of the 
past week busily massage from the surface of the floor all remnants of the past 
week' menus. 

The Saturday night dance at Crystal Lake has lured many couples from 
camp. Those who have remained are being entertained by the versatile "Pinky" 
Ward. 
J NE 16. 

The camp has developed enthusiastic followers of Isaac Walton. Bob F lane
gin sits for hours trying to catch some of the three-foot pike which are reputed 
to be in the lake. We are still waiting for the fish dinner which has been prom
ised since the beginning of camp. "Red" chreiber took an involuntary ducking 
in the lake. Much to 'Red's" chagrin, his tormentors failed to remove his cloth
ing before they tossed him in. From the facts concerning the case, we have found 
that a certain young lady named "Pat" and a fraternity pin were involved. 
] NE 17. 

During Assembly this morning, the men learned that the present generation 
of males is becoming soft. Dean Rath remarked that there was no necessity for 
going into the messhall for hot water with which to shave. 

"For years I have always u ed cold water for having,'' he told us. 
Whereupon, our reliable "Pinky" got up and said, "But Mr. Rath, your beard 

is not a tough a ours." 
Mu tache are becoming quite the voaue in camp. It is suggested that all the 

men become hermits and let their beards grow. Al Arps made no attempt to 
use a razor until his pillow case began to get ripped, and then he decided that it 
would be cheaper to shave. 

After classe were over, the girls held a treasure hunt, which ended with a 
weiner roast on Grasshopper Hill. 
J E 18. 

During the morning, there was but one topic of discussion throughout the 
Camp, and that topic was Geoghan. The preceding night was hot and sultry, 
and uddenly, the still night was rent with loud exclamations and much com
motion from Tent o. 7. Geoghan seemed to be the center of attack of every 
mo quito in Wi con in o George said, anyhow. uch titles and compliments 
as were heaped upon tho e mosquitoes would make an army mule driver feel 
humiliated at the limitations of his vocabulary. He must have intended his re
marks to be heard by every voracious insect for miles around, for his voice was 
heard up in the girl' tent area. George ay he i going to wear a uit of armor 
hereafter. 

The elite of the Camp, the ophomore , held a banquet in town this evening. 
It wa a fine affair and wa thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
JUNE 19. 

We. are .having a g od ta te of Wisconsin rain today, and our class must , j-~ . . be held m Lmg Hall. The rain kept us in the tent most of the time, but even 

;/' •·: ~ ............. 
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rain could not dampen our spirits for from within most of t?e tents came 
sounds of music and song, some good, some bad; neverthele~s, 1t showed that 
everyone was in a joyous mood. Everyone was busy a~semb~mg a costu~e .for 
the evening' Hard Time Dance. Regardless of the pouring ram, a sple? d1d time 
was had by all. The nondescript costumes truly did represent hard times . Al 
Arps claimed that he could have won first prize by wearing his best suit. . 

It eems that each night must hold its surprise for the campers. Tomght, 
the men were suddenly awakened by some loud shouts. "Boys! Boys! Wake ur, 
it's me. Boys, don't shoot, it's Mike," the voice shouted. Those who poked their 
sleepy heads out into the rain found that "Mike" had courteously driven .two boys 
over to Camp who had come from Los Angeles to participate in the Jumor Turn
fest. The boys were housed with the other California boys, and peace once 
again reigned in Camp. 

JUNE 20. 
Consternation was expressed for the welfare of Graves . He has not led 

the mess line in the last two days. Such a strange happening demanded an in
ve tigation and we found that Homer was serving on the mess detail. This 
gave Joe Muckstadt an opportunity to fulfill his ambition. For two days, he was 
fir t in line. 

In the evening, the men had their treasure hunt. Rumor had it that the 
treasure would be found in Mike's Hotel, but much to our surprise, and per
haps dismay to some, after a chase along the lake, through back yards, over 
fields and swamps, the markers led back to Camp. We were pleased to find 
that although the treasure box was not at Mike's, some of Mike's beverages 
were in the treasure box. We all enjoyed the fruits of the searching the form 
of a "Kommers." The success of the evening was aided through the entertain
ment afforded by our instructors, Mr. Rath, Mr. Payne and Mr. Senkewitz. 
TUNE 21. 
- Afternoon classes were dispensed with and we piled into machines for a 
sojourn to Kohler the town of bath tub fame. It was a beautiful day, and 
after the inspection of the factory and some homes, the Kohler company graciously 
provided luncheon in the shady park. The trip was very instructive and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. In the evening our weekly campfire was held. "Pat" 
and "Ecky" pepped things up with their songs and "uke" accompaniment. As 
usual at these affairs, we discovered some new hidden talent among our mem
bers. isitors had already arrived to take part in the Turnfest which was to be 
held on the next two day . 

J NE 22. 
Camp was a scene of much activity today. Hundreds of v1Sltor came as 

competitors and spectators of the Turnfest. The meet was entirely organized and 
conducted by the students in Camp. Afternoon brought rain and though the 
Turn£ est was delayed several hours, the spirit of everyone in Camp was not 
dampened. Singing, dancing, and merrymaking in J alm Hall whiled away the 
time ui:til the sunshine once again beamed warm and strong, and soon the around 
was d~y eough to. continue. In th~ evening, a dance in Jahn Hall served as a 
plend1d opportumty to get acquamted. Once again, Lou Roth' fanta tical 

touch on the keys kept us stepping. 

J E 23. 
The Turnfest continued without being marred by rain to lay. ome fine 

~ark was shov~n and the students carried out their part in conducting the meet 
m smooth fash10n. After the ~'isconsin District Turn£ st closed, the at ional 
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Junior Meet was begun. The lads who competed per fo rmed splendidly, an~ their 
work was much admired by the students. T he men h ad <t unique entertammei:it 
furnished by our versatile "Phil" T insworth . R ingling Bros. would pay a big 
price for such a man. He demonstrated his ability as ballyhoo ~an, hula-hula 
dancer, band, wild man, and lightning change artist, while Dan Ka1per rolled off 
the tent floor in spasms of laughter. 

JU E 24. . 
Few of our visitors were left. We made use of the bass drum left m tent No. 

2 bv some of the Wisconsin men by improvising a ormal College Drum Corps. 
- "Bob" Flanegin proved to us that there are fish in the lake, for after trying 

for hours to entice the big fish with a live minnow, he succeeded in hooking a 
fine big pike. 

"Phil" Tinsworth and Paul Morse should both be awarded a Master 's De
gree in Lawn Mowing. They both claim to have mowed fo r 30 hours. T insworth 
kept the lawnmower near his tent and everytime the Dean came in sight, he 
would seize the mov. er and appear busy. 

JU E 25. 
Monday morning tarted the saddest week of Camp. The mere thought of 

leaving in a few days was discouraging. More discouraging was the fact that we 
had to go through final exams to see how much we had absorbed between naps 
during lectures. fter the brain torms of morning exams, our attention turned 
from lessons to the swimming meet in the afternoon. On several occasions during 
the meet, several of the students showed the t rue code of sportsmanship by al
lowing honors to go to fellow students who needed them the most. 

J NE 26. 
The day dawned clear but the outlook of more exams sufficed to dim the 

brightness of the morning. In the afternoon we had an opportunity to rest our 
overworked ( ?) brain and use our arms and legs in the track meet. After having 
practiced twice daily for a month, the participants were in trim to do some real 
work. The competition was keen, but the Freshmen totaled more points than 
the ophomores. 

J E 27. 
Thi will be our la t day in Camp. It is hard to believe that a month could 

pa s so rapidly. The last exam is finished, and everyone is free to pack up. 
Hilarit) reigned regardle s of thoughts of leavino-. Man) took advantage of 
their la t opportunity to vi it Gessert's and Mike's . ome of the fello-ws even 
tried to take in enough of Mike' beverage to last until the 1930 eason. The 
Fre hmen held a farewell dance in Jahn Hall irn the evening, and it was a fitting 
climax to a most wonderful Camp season. 

JU E 28. 
Thi is the saddest of Camp days . Many of us would like to tay, but even 

so, with most of the fellow-student leaving, the greatest pleasure of Camp Brosius 
is lo t; i. e., the companionship of our fellow students. The short tay in Camp 
ha firmly cemented the friendship formed during our eio·ht month in Indian
apoli . The morning was pent in packing, and after luncl~ cam the time for u 
to ,part. Though we all part to go to our h me manv miles fr m Ell-hart Lake, 
the memorie of thi happy month will not die. The Freshmen have one con-
olation. In another vear they hall return once again t en3oy the pl a ure of 

good old Camp Bro iu . 
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~HE enrollment at the summer camp this year was exceedingly small, only 
~ thirty being actively encamped. However, that did not hinder the session 

from being a most enjoyable and lively one. 

Dr. puth wa the director again this year with Mr. Rice and Dr. Kime a 
co-in tructors. fiss "Le" P rinz as dancing instructor, won all to the muse, and 
Mr. Eckel stretched many an unwilling hamstring. 

The students were divided into four groups and from these evolved champion 
volleyball and baseball teams. A memorable occasion was the overwhelming of 
the redoubtable facult) by the clout) "~ ever Sv,reats." The \vorthy pedagogies' 
re pectability was onl) saved by a pitying thunder storm. 

omething strange happened this year; the midnight oil was burned but a 
quantity of barrels were left . The courses were too interesting to be difficult 
and most of the oil was consumed by numerous bridge fiends. 

ocial activities were many and varied. There were several stunt nights 
and dances and a bodily jaunt of the entire camp to Sheboygan to see a real 
circus 'n' eve') thing. 

Marcia after an interview with a repre entative from Milwaukee decided 
to leave the teaching profes ion for the plumbing trade. "Plumber" turned 

herlock Holme and traced the culprits, among whom was "Babe" nyder. How
ever, Marcia was de tined to plumb because of the many demands for service. 

L overs Lane v as well patronized again by "Joe" chweitzer and Mabelle, 
with the addition of "Mike" ·Moore and Hazel Stillwell . It was certain, too, 
that "Lib" nderwood had a most enjoyable time. 

It was with real sorrow, but with joyful anticipation of the next ummer 
that everyone bade farewell to Camp Bro iu for 1929 . 
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<Drifting 
W €'re Drifting Back To Brosi-us 

\Vhile ittino- at home by the fire ide, 
Watching the shadows fall 
Vv e' ll dream of those days at Brosius 
That are gone beyond recall. 
For life is so empty without them, 

othing can take their place ; 
o we're coming back to Bro ius 

Where we hope to see your face. 

We're drifting back to Bro ius 
nd we hope to find you there ; 
ith tories of good cheer 

Of a most successful year. 
We're sorry no\;i,· at partino· 
But we know that you' ll be true-
To the tandards of Camp Bro ius, 
Our dear camp of A. G. 
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C(!Jf,,e f}oldbrickers' .. Association 

An Organization for the Sons of Rest. 
Founded: Sometime in the Spring of 1924. 
Colors: Warm Sunshine and Shady Green. 
Flower: Blossom of the Dodgework tree. 
Symbol: A Can of Ether. 
o/Iotto : Goldbrickers Are a Necessity to the World. 

REQ "IRDIENTS FOR MDlBERSHIP 

1. Believe in the Theory of Conservation of Energy. 
2. Be a quick thinker of alibis when questioned by the instructor. 
3. Have excuses suitable for all occasions. 
4. Believe that Haste Makes Waste. 
5. Have ability to develop physical defects immediately before Boor periods. 
6. Believe in letting someone else do the work. 

ACTIVE CH PTERS 

In All Collegiate Institutions. 

THE GOLDBRICKERS' LULLABY 

TU'>. E: A11.3• i\;fusic that is Slow a11d Drea111y 

The Balcony is our haven of rest, 
In loafing and griping we indulge with zest. 
We seek easy chairs and soft grassy greens, 
And above all, shirk the work of the Dean. 

Newcomers Bock to our ranks day after day 
t iverside Park in the warm un's ray. 

We care not for work that makes u sweat; 
"Take Things Easy" is our Motto, you bet. 

mbition we lack to do our share 
For hustle and bustle bring on grey hair. 
We never believe in studying books, 
But hope to get "A" just on our good looks. 



\ 

Feature 



~ocial _Activities of CJJelta <psi Kappa 
/(9 Oct. 23, each "Psi Kap" wore a " frs . Aaron Ward" rose in honor of the 
\..: 13th year of our founding. In conjunction \;1,rith the Indianapolis Alumnae 
chapter we held a banquet at the Columbia Club. 

The next few weeks pa ed very rapidly and before we could realize it 
Homecoming wa upon u . ll our energy was expended in fixing up a club 
room on the first floor. And we urprised our "alums" by having our "Kaffee 
K latch" in our "chapter room" on the Friday night of Homecoming. Instead of 
our usual breakfast on unda) morning we held a bridge luncheon aturday aft
ernoon at Lumle) Tea Room. 

Feb. 22 was designated as our special rush day. At noon, we had a lunch
eon at Lumley Tea Room. The decoration were carried1 out on the modernistic 
trend. That evening, our dinner dance was held at Meridian Hill Country Club. 
Corsao-e of "Mrs. aron Ward roses" decorated the small tables. Tall blue and 
gold taper hed a soft glow a the rushees were \;<, elcomed in the "good old Psi 
Kap way." 

ince we are extremely superstitious, on March 13th we pledged 13 girls, 
and we ar very proud to say that this is one of the finest crops of worms we 
have had for quite ome time. 

Hell week i upon u and oh! the work to be done. ut on pril 19, 10 
girl ·will enter a darkened room and emero-e as full -fledged Psi Kap butterflies. 

Then will come our canoeing trips up the river, week-end trips, and all tho e 
thing which have grown so dear to us, and last but not least, our thoughts turn 
to Camp a \Ve close another year of fun and comradeship in D lta P i Kappa. 
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e~ocial Activities of <}Jhi CJJelta <}Ji 

/(.\UR social affair~ were sta~ted this year with a :ard party at the home o ~ Mrs. 

\...:/ Rod Link. This was a Jolly get-together which we all thoroughly enj oyed. 

Next came Homecoming. The welcoming banquet for the alums was held 

at the Lincoln Hotel. 

Christmas vacation soon followed Thanksgiving. A lthough we may have 

been sorry to return, we were not allowed to be so very long for there were many 

activities in store for us. T he first Saturday after we were back, we had an in

formal party at Louise Karle's home. 

Closely following this came final exams. Their termination marked our 

Founder' Day. So it was a double celebration on February 2, when we wore our 

purple violets and had a dinner and theatre party in honor of the occasion. 

On February 20 at 12 :30 A. M., the hi Delts started their " rushing" by 

u hering the rushees to our chapter room, where we had a little spread and 

where the Freshmen learned something about Phi Delta P i. This was followed 

by a luncheon at noon in the Athenaeum. In the evening, our rush party, which 

was a formal dinner dance, was held at the roof garden of the Severin Hotel. 

!edging followed a week later. This took place at the home of Louise 

chulmeyer, where nine Freshmen became Phi Delt "dogs." The pledge banquet 

after thi was held at the pink-Arms Hotel where we were cleverly entertained 
by alum as well as " dog ." 

On March 20, Phi Delts gave their first card party at the dormitory. 

Then pring acation. 

Immediately after vacation, the Phi Delt "dogs" went through ell Week 

which terminated with formal initiation at the pink-Arms Hotel. 

Once more another year i dra\Ying to a clo e and our final ocial activity 
the annual pring Dance. 
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cBocial Activities of the Cj>hi 8psilon Kappa 

C/<:? HE Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity opened its houses at the beginning of the 
l:J year with a full quota of enthusiastic members. T he social activities were 

started at the school with a smoker at which the newcomers made acquaintances 
and oldtimer renewed acquaintances . It was quite a success and the usual ad
journment to the dormitory followed the session at school. The talented mem
ber of the Fr shman clas surely made a reputation for themselves this night. 

Open hou e for the homecoming of the Alumni at the end of ovember 
found everything spic and span. From the comparative condition of the rooms 
at thi time we should ay that Homecoming should be held several times a year 
a an incentive for the occupants to keep their rooms that way. 

On ~ ovember 4, a rard party was held at the house for the purpose of raising 
fund for the approaching National Convention. All forms of card games were 
indulged in, and the card sharks were in their glory. If some of the boys could 
tudy a long as they play cards, there would be some unbeatable scholastic rec

ord . 

n Wednesday evening, December 12, a dinner followed by games and 
dancing afforded a mo t enjoyable evening for the members and their fair friend . 

ne of the outstanding events of the year wa the exhibition held at the 
Atheneum. The affair wa a huge success due to the careful planning of the 
Convention committee and the upport of those involved. The Fraternity was 
a i ted by the r ormal College, The Indianapolis Turnverein, Hoosier thletic 
Club. and the hortridge High chool Orchestra. ll in all it was very success
ful from the iewpoint of entertainment and from a financial standpoint. 

The largest event of the year was the ational Convention here on March 
20 to 22, of \\-hich Alpha Chapter was the host. The vi iting delegate were quar
tei-ed at the Fraternity Hou e and our brother did their utmost to make them 
enjoy their brief tay with us. The new radio ha proven a wonderful as et to 
the hou e. 

Election in the pring re ulted in the sel ction of second year m n to o-uicle 
the organization in the coming year. The new officers aim to work uncea ingly 
to keep lpha Chapter at the top of the list. 
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The Calendar 
September 27-0ctober 5 

Three days before classes were scheduled to begin found many of the stu
dents back preparing for another year of work. The Frosh went through their 
first "brain storm" at Normal College with the entrance exams. Here and there 
around the hallways, the newly crowned Sophomores could be heard trying to 
impress upon the newcomers how much they had absorbed in the first year at 
school. 

During this first week of school, it was evidenced that the Freshman class 
has in its ranks some proficient basket-hangers, and without a doubt some mate
rial for the Gripers' Club. 

October 7-12 
The Freshman Class this year seems to be a fine group. In number they 

exceed the other classes. Tuesday afternoon, the upper classmen gathered in 
the balcony to witness the first feature of the year , the Frosh in their first aesthetic 
danc_e class. For many days aches and pains prevailed as the classes were broken 
in and accustomed to the floor work. 

At the first dance of the season the Frosh were present with the traditional 
green trimmings. Everyone wa tagged and it was a gala occasion to get ac
quainted. East danced with West, and California Hops, St. Louis Hops, an l 
Camel Glides were intermingled with a panorama of swaying and stamping. 

October 14-19 
The Freshmen are the striking figures of the school. There is no need for 

the upper clas men to carry matches when each Frosh is ever ready with a big 
box of torchlight lucifer . "Whitey" Boehm supplies plenty of thrill during 
apparatus periods. The Fre hmen played children as they became the victim 
of the ophomores in Group teaching. Some of the new men were afforded an 
opportunity to see Indiana by the Moonlight when the kindly uppercla smen 
took them for an automobile ride and requested them to walk back. 

October 21-26 

The tudents now appear on the floor bedecked in the new onnal College 
cot umes, blue smocks for the ladies and blue sweat suits for the men. 

The P i Kaps opened their social season with a celebration of their Found
er's Day on the 23rd. The first evidence that the Gymna t taff were on their 
toes came when the unsuspecting students were suddenl) reque ted to dig deep 
on the Gymnast Tag Da) . 
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October 28-N ovember 2 
The annual smoker for the Freshmen was held on lfonday, and everyone 

helped to make it a jolly get-together. After the upper classmen opened the 
program, the Frosh were given their chance and much hidden talent was un
earthed. The usual short pants procession wended its way to the Dormitory 
after the festivities at the chool were over. The girls were entertained with 
songs from the littl e sunbeams. Some fair maid threw a hand full of pennies 
among the performers and this seeming insult silenced the song and oratory took 
its place. After a spirited Good-Night Ladies , everyone started for home ex
cepting a few whom we su pect of staying back to get the pennies. 

The Phi Delts opened their season with a card party at the h0me of Mrs. 
Rod Link. 

November 4-9 
The school organizations are ·now functioning in full force. Each class has 

elected its officers. 
The cheduled baseball game between the Freshmen and Sophomores failed 

to materialize when the Frosh got "cold feet." The meager representation at 
the field wa a poor indication of 'Nhat we expected after hearing the Freshmen 
talk. 

The Juniors are wondering if they will survive the rigors of the Dean's Test 
and Measurement course. 

November 11-16 

The ophomores received a " real" p ychology test from Mr. Richardson. 
The rooms of the Fraternity House were papered vYith the latest editions of news
paper . Although Chris Wue t took a tubbing fo r it, certain members of the 
back room are su pected for it. 

Phi Ep ilon Kappa held their first card party of the season at the house. 
The Freshmen bo\Yed to the ophomores in an interclass football game. 

November 18-25 

Rudy chreiber threaten to leave school if the steering wheel of his Dodge 
"Bullet" i not returned. 

Practice is begun on the exhibition number for Homecoming. Dean Rath 
keep the Juniors and eniors busy with the winging pringing Drill and the 
Interpretation of Prelude. 

In the Public chool, one of the Juniors give his class club swinging exer
cise \\'ithout opening ranks. 

Goldbricker's rovv in the Balcony i fi lled as a r esult of the int rclass foot
ball game. 

November 25-30 

Mid-semester xams keep us 
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JUNIORS/ 



Fraternity Hou e "·ere cleaned and groomed for the occasion. The ormal Bas-
1-etball team defeated the lumni team with the score of 35 to 25. -Banquets, 
luncheons and bridge parties were held by the sororities for the entertainment of 
the alumni. 

The Home-Coming dance was a gala affair. Happiness reigned supreme as 
the "Old Grads" mixed with the embrio teachers on the dance floor. 

December 2-7 
The Juniors become peeved when told ·what to do by /[cMasters . The oph

omore tart on the " ightingale", while the Freshmen go back a few years to 
play _Farmer in the Dell . The ophomores hold the record for absentees for the 
pa t month . Their record totals more than the sum of those of the other classes. 
Frank Flanegin holds individual high honors. 

With the aid of the onnal College classe , the Phi Epsilon Kappa Exhibi
tion wa produced in a mo t successful manner. 

December 9-14 
Examination papers are returned, and many students feel like leaving school. 

Member of the Gripers' Club show exceptional activity. The Basketball team 
i progre sing under Bill .,.. eu's coaching. Rudy 'chreiber and Paul Morse still 
have hopes of getting in the game. Dr. Rogers of ew York spoke to the student 
body on the ubject of modern sports and coaching. 

December 16-21 
:\Ir. Rin ch inform the ophomores that term report must be in before the 

holidays. Normal College eems to have suddenly shifted to the Public Libr~ry. 
The carcity of hot water and soap i the main topic of discussion in the assem
bly. nticipation of the approaching holidays makes the days seem longer and 
the clas work more monotonous. severe blizzard has blocked all the high
way , and everyone is wondering how he will get home. The unlearned Fresh
men pack books o that they may study over the holidays. John Doerr even 
packed hi typewriter so that he could t) pe hi notes. The ophomore leave with 
one uitca e and the Fro h find three barely ufficient. They have yet to learn. 

J·anuary 6-11 

n epidemic of pinal Meningitis cau ed all Public chools to be clo e 1, 
but ormal College cla se continued. e had hopes of an extended vacation, 
but they didn't materialize. ome of the boy journeyed to ewport and en
joy d the real I ntuck hospitality which is always afforded at the home of Bill 

treit and Mr . chult . Boehm howed hi dramatic ability in his I resentation 
of The Three Trees.' 

Louise Karl entertained the Phi Delts with an informal party at h r home. 

January 13-18 
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Dr. Kime took the ophs and Frosh to Indiana Dental Coilege for a study of 
muscles on twelve "stiffs" . Hardened to such sights in the previous year, the 
upper classmen were elected official demonstrators. 

January 20-25 
A is usual with the arrival of cold weather, there is no heat in the gym and 

there i a carcity of hot water. "Dean Bates" want to know who the fellows 
are vvho are taking the soap to supply their boarding house. The feeling .of im
pending exams pervades the air. The Sophs wan~ to know how enkew1tz can 
give them an exam when they haven't learned anythmg. . 

January 27-February 1 
The week of misery has at last arrived. For three, days the guessing con

te t waged hot and heavy in the gym. The psychology exam proved the prize. of 
the lot. Rudy chreiber declares that he is going in for book writing after hav111g 
had uch experience on the "psych" exam. 

For the benefit of paeth, the students are going to erect a soft drink counter 
in the gym during the next finals so that he may have a sufficient supply of his 
timulating coca-cola. 

Founder's day was celebrated in gala fashion b) the Phi Delta Pi orority. 

February 3-8 

It's all over but the griping. With exams past everyone feels free once again. 
Four of our boys have left school; "Chris" Wuest is going to Wisconsin, Dan 
Kaiper to Cincinnati, "Butch" Handschu to Chicago, and Tommy Roberts to In
diana Univer ity. 

On Friday, the Atheneum was the scene of another card party held by the 
Phi Epsilon Kappa. 

On aturday, ormal College was invaded by Herb Klier's Dayton Turners. 
The ormal boys defeated them in basketball in a well fought game. After the 
game, a dance ponsored by the "All tudent A sociation" was enjoyed b) all. 

February 10-15 

The ophomores are getting their first taste of Public School teaching. After 
the fir t day, no doubt some of the school children wish there never was a ormal 
College. The Freshmen enter upon the mystery course of the school. Those who 
stay awake in class claim they have heard the word "chemistry" mentioned sev
eral times, a~d from th~t they deduct that it must be the course the ophomores. 
had been try111g to soak 111 for the past five month . · 

February 17-22 

Gripers week arrives with the giving out of grades. Oh how we wi h we 
cou.ld turn the tables on s?m~ of the profs. !edging was in order throughout the 
entire week, and m~ny a JUb1_lant student became a "worm or a dog" . Luncheons, 
banquets, and danc111g were 111 vogue by the sororiti~s, for their earling . 
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February 24-March 1 

The Pageant and Festival course becomes a practical project for the Sophs. 
They are to v,rrite and produce the pageant for the spring exhibition. F ifteen be
low zero weather produced many frozen ears and stinging fingers. The tables are 
turned in group teaching, as the ophomores now become the victims of the fresh
men. The ophomore finally put on a Friday afternoon program. 

March 3-8 

A reward is offered for the disclosure of the fellow who is keeping the dor
mitory phone busy for at least an hour each night after dinner. Whenever a hard 
thud i heard in advanced apparatus everyone looks for Boehm, for a crash is 
usually a herald of one of his famous dismounts from the rings or the termina
tion of one of his pectacular tumbling stunts. 

March 10-15 

Lamb 2.ctually attended two Fre hman floor classes this week, and Frank 
Flaneo-in got out of bed in time to be present at roll call in the ophomore Tac
tic cla . Lester Hunt succe sfully stopped nider's elbow with his nose during 
\Hestling cla and as a consequence he received a broken nose (proboscis)? 
The Fre hmen took their turn in supplying entertainment at assembly and put on 
an enjoyable program. Rough and formal initiation for <J?EK climaxed the week. 

March 17-22 

The fraternity house int alled a radio . The Phi Delta held their first card 
party at the dormitory. The early part of the week was filled with preparations 
for the exhibition numbers to be presented during the <I>EK Convention. The lat
ter part of the week found Delegates for the convention from all parts of the 
country present among us. The Fraternity house was nicknamed "The anato
rium" b) ome of the boys who were not used to sleeping in a cold open air room. 
The tudent body did much to entertain the gue ts during their brief tay, and 
they left ·with fine impre sion of the ... ormal College. 

March 24-29 

nother week of brain storm ensued with the advent of mid-term exams . 
i usual \Yith the coming of warm weather there is an abundance of hot water 

in the howers, and too much heat in the g) m. The comments made about the 
in tructor who save their exams until the morning of departure for home, are 
many and all are not flowery comments. 

March 30-April 6 

pring Vacation. 1 he old chool is deserted ave for a few who come into 
the gym for a daily workout . The radio at the hou e i a plea ant communion for 
tho e who remain. 
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April 7-12 
After a week of relaxing we returned to struggle down the home stretch of 

our school year. The Phi Delta pledges were put through their paces in Hell 
week. The Freshman boxing course started off with numerous casualties. Mr. 
Moffat with the aid of some student stars ( ?) is going to undertake to pound 
some tennis into our heads for the next weeks. A Baseball coaching course is 
again in progre s and Riverside Park, otherwise known as "Goldbrickers Haven", 
is again the center of activity. 

April 14-19 
The Psi Kaps have their turn at Hell week. The Sophomores received their 

fifth bawling out of the semester. Hertler always dresses up when he goes to 
work on the G) mnast, '" hy does paeth doll up to go to the library? The Dean 
want to know why George Geoghan is so popular with the eighth grade girls 
during rece s. George says he was teaching them a new game. We wonder. 

April 21-26 
The Goldbrickers ranks steadily increase at Riverside. The Frosh continue 

to work the ophomores in group teaching. "Scotty" Sinclair thinks criticism 
after teaching is part of a public speaking course. After tearing her victim apart 
for five minutes, she. said, "Outside of that, his lesson was very good." Half the 

ophomore clas took a fifty minute vacation when the Dean ousted those who 
hadn't prepared their lesson. 

April 28-May 3 
Preparation for a Health Week exhibition on Wednesday, was rushed when 

on 1\Ionday at 10 A. M. it was announced that it was to be put on that day at 
noon. Boehm performed a beautiful wan dive over the long horse when he at
tempted a giant straddle. ince "Whitey" has attended classes, the men in his 
squad are becoming nervous wrecks. They are going to petition 1r. Senkewitz 
to make 'Whitey" locker room attendant '" hile the class lasts. 

May-Coming Events 
The Delta P i Kappa canoe party. 
The Phi Delta Pi dance at the Propylleum. 
The Phi Epsilon Kappa dance at the ever in Roof. 
The la t Junior aesthetic dance class. 
The Juniors stage a big party. 
Graduation and farewells. 
La t but not least the Gymnast goes to press. 
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Cf3ack to Cf3rosius 

C7::> HE end of our school year in Indianapolis is drawing near. fter eight 

l:J months of 'brainstorming" in our smoky city, we feel elated at the thoughts 

of boarding our Pennsylvania Railroad Special for a journey four hundred miles 

northward to our Camp Brosius . Although we speak of Camp Brosius as a 

haven of rest, it i no place for idle hands, for our class work continues there in 

the mid t of the Wiscon in ·wilds . However, the many pleasures intern 1ingled 

with the work by far over-balance the discomfitures of work. 

fter a week of worry and struggle with final exams, hurried good-byes will 

be aid and the tudent body will board the train for Camp. This trip each year 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad is one of the pleasures of the camp season. Every

thing i done to make the long trip enjoyable for our group in the spacious, com

fortable cars, and the usual courte y of the Pennsylvania Railroad is extended to 
us . 

fter a hort stop at Chicago to appease our appetites, we will again continue 

our journey to Elkhart Lake. Here we will find our advance guard waiting to 

greet us as we leave the Pennsylvania Special . short march to the lake and a 

ride acros on the Queen ' ·ill bring us back to the good old camp for one glorious 
month. 

GIVING SERVICE 

Give service, young man, whatever ) ou do. 
You' ll find 'twill be a great asset to you. 
To merely get by, seem quite 0 . K. 
But you " ·ill regret thi folly some day. 
The better po itions you 11 not attain, 
Until from this "get by" stuff you refrain. 

Gi e ervice young man, it doe n t pay to hirk, 
Best places in life are for those ho ' ·ork, 
Tho e who are promoted and make advance, 
Get there by ervice, and not by mere chance, 
There's nothing will help you so much in plan, 
In this ·world of strife, lil·e service to man. 
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Page One IJ 1mdred Sev en 

%ur c$hip 
Though the waves do madly roll, 

And the shore looms far away, 
Let not your ship give up its toll 

In such mad and surging fray. 

Offer a prayer, and man your ship, 
Keep open your eyes for breakers ; 

And e'er long you will smoothly slip 
Into calm and peaceful waters. 

MARYE. SAMSON, Valley Falls, Kans. 

--



RUMINATIO 

omrn·here in his dreams Frank paeth got the idea that coca cola was a 

stimulant. Examination time arrived and lo and behold if he didn't show at 

school \\·ith a bottle of "coke" sticking out of each pocket. Exams started. 

paeth stared at hi paper, and tared and stared. He suddenly came to the con

clu ion that he needed a timulant to make his brain ( ?) function . Out came a 

bottle; and with a familiar o-urgle half the said content of the bottle disappeared 

into the region within. paeth' face brightened up. But fr. Rinsch, the exam 
proctor, wa not in accord with paeth's idea of a stimulant. Result- the bottle 

di appeared. fore result ·-Dean Rath requested paeth's presence in his office. 

Imao-ine paeth's horror to see the half-emptied pop bottle on the Dean's desk. 

We never did find out "'hat occurred behind those locked doors, but paeth 
vow that if he doesn't get his nickle back for the "coke" he will quit school. 
Rah ! for the "Cocacola Kid" ! 

Moro-an ay that one trouble with the sea of matrimony is that hi wife is 
ah ay sailing into him. 

Burglar-Where have you been? 
His partner-Robbing a Fraternity house. 

urglar-Lose anything? 

CA~ YOU L IAGL E-

Oden anxiou to go out for ba ketball practice? 
paeth telling the truth as to his destination? 
1 Wei getting up in time to eat breakfast? 

Having hot water after basketball practice? 
cla without its baskethangers? 

11 the girl in the "Dorm" by eleven? 
The Dean commending the ophomore da ? 
Cheti doin a en ible exercise on the ring ? 

Geoghan-Can I get Hee chen' job? He' drowning in the lake. 
l\Ir. Rath-You re too late. The fello"' who pu heel him in already has it . 

Reo-ina Hor chke-Rudy, have you noticed how your health ha improved 
ince you have a car? 

Rudy chreiber-Oh, ye , I have a fine appetite now if I could only afford 
to eat. 

The lat word in clo eel car (Horschke's) : "Lemmeout." 

• 
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Ahin, Albert, 441 Fisk St., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Armstrong, Gertrude, 1335 W. 35th 
St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Arps, Alpheus, 1415 W. 102nd St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Babier, Cecelia, 45 N. Randall Ave., 
Madison, Wis. 

Bachman, Ruth, 5723 Torresdale Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bachmann, Valetta, Cambridge City, 
Ind. 

Barrick, Richard, 829 Maple Ave., 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 

Baugh, Laura, Winimac, Ind. 

Boehm, Arthur, 132 Woolsey Ave., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Bohon, Ruth, 2114 Lakeside Dr., 
Louisville, Ky. 

Bolander, Edna, Oaklandon, Ind. 
Bosse, Frank, 1902 Freeman Ave., 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Brockman, Bernard, 1616 Cullum 

Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Brown, James, 54 Bigelow St., Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
Carroll, Margaret, 325 Bryant St., 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
Carter, Gilbert, 6393 Broadway, In

dianapolis, Ind. 
Cheti, Reno, Dunlevy, Pa. 
Contino, alvatore, 678 Swan St., 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Crumbo, George, 1302 S. Talbot St., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dadeker, Marion, 5244 N. Front St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
'Amato, hester, 35 Sidney St., uf
falo, N. Y. 

Danner, Miriam, 1610 N. Delaware 
t., Indianapoli , Ind. 

Davis, Marthanna, 624 N. New Jer
sey t., Indianapolis, Ind. 
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DeNies, Alfred, 673 Pine St., Man
chester, N . H. 

Diefenbach, Margaret, 510 Oak St., 
Johnston, Pa. 

Diemer, Franklin, · 46 Amsterdam, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Doerr, John, 2062 E. Dauphin St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Elk, John, 204 Brookfield, Masury, 
Ohio. 

Engel, Royal, 2835 Jackson St., New 
Holstein, Wis. 

Evans, Sally, 442 Forest Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio. 

Fissler, Claire, 75 Keystone Ave., Buf
falo, N. Y. 

Flanegin, Frank, 1723 W. 48th St., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Flanegin, Robert, 1723 W. _48th St., 
Los Angel es, Calif. 

Flynn, Carlton, 165 Porter Ave., Buf
falo, N. Y. 

Fox, Gertrude, 600 Rector St., Phila
delphia, Pa. 

Francis, Mary, 2106 N. 19th St., La
fayette, Ind. 

Georghan, George, 628 Linden Ave., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Giep, Ilona, 2146 Broadway, Indian
apolis, Ind. 

Golden, Herbert, 99 Meridien, Buf
falo, N. Y. 

Gronis, Josephine, 813 Shawnee St., 
Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Handshu, Lawrence, 1349 California 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Heacock, Maxine, Cambridge City, 
Ind. 

Heeschen, George, 1404 W. Pleasant, 
Davenport, Iowa. 

Hegman, Eleanor, 349 Pointview, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Hertler, Charles, 2529 W. Girard, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

------ . 
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He ler, Alice, 3514 Birchwood, In
dianapolis, Ind. 

Hickey, farian, 911 Lexington Ave., 
ltoona, Pa. 

Hill, Kenneth, 170 Goembel, Buffalo, 
. Y. 

Hixon, Evelyn, 132 Charles t., Mi h
a\\·aka, Ind. 

Hocl~in, Richard, 235 Madi on t., 
Brooklyn, . Y. 

Hodson, Ioma, 201 . New Jersey, 
pt. 12, Indianapoli , Ind. 

Holtzhau ser, Elizabeth, 160 W. Gir
ard, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Hoppe ernice, 994 40th t., Milwau
he, Wis. 
o chke, Regina 2812 Diver ey, Chi
cago, Ill. 

Haschke, illiam, 2812 Diversey, Chi
cago, Ill. 

Hower, Geraldine, 309 . Fourth, De
catur, Ind. 

Hunt, Lester, West Milton, No. 1, 
hio. 

John on Ina, Plymouth, Ind. 
J urinich, Loui , 4028 Humphrey, t. 

Loui, Mo. 
I aiper, Daniel, 6247 pen, Cincin-

nati, hio. 
Kittlau , illiam, 4332 Fore t ark, 

t. Loui , Mo. 
Klaf , Carl, 1335 N. l\Ia on, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Klee, Gretchen, 2634 tation t., In

dianapoli , Ind. 
Krau , Joseph, 4385a . Gibson Ave., 

t. Louis, Mo. 
Kremzier, lvin, 884 Maplewood, 

chenectad), . Y. 
Kreuter, Norman, 229 Benzinger, uf

falo, N. Y. 
Kunz, Harold, 101 Schnele Ave., uf

falo, . Y. 
Linville, Helen, Fairland, Ind. 

Iaridon, Delfina, 112 2nd St., Leech
burg, Pa. 

Martin, Dorothy, 1477 W . Wood St., 
Decatur; Ill. 

l\IIauck, Maella, Owensville, Ind. 
McMasters, Medric, 851 E. 8Sth t ., 

Lo Angeles, Calif. 
1c 1asters, William, _851 E. 85th t .. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
1iers, Margaret, R. R. o. 3, Greens
burg, Ind. 

Minella, Frances, 164 Frank, Roches
ter, N . Y. 

Mineo, Randolph, 236 Massachusetts, 
uffalo, . Y. 

Mixie, Franci , 217 inger Ave., Mc
Kees Rocks, Pa. 

Morgan, Robert, 3817 Davis Ave., 
Cheviot, Cin., Ohio, ta. L. 
orse, Paul, 222 Third ve., Altoona, 
Pa. 
uckstadt, Joseph, 162 Conkey, Roch
ester, N. Y. 

1ueller, Joseph, 734 W. Lexington, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Muenster, 1abelle, ew Holstein, 
Wis. 
egus, Rachel, Plainsfield, Ind. 
eu, Morri , 114 . Shelbyville, Ind. 
eumann, ictor, ew lm, Minn. 
evin , David, 19 Oakhurst Ave., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
owak, Euaene, 1613 W. 19th t., 

hicago, Ill. 
0 Connor, Edward, 32 Prairie, Buf

falo, . Y. 
0 l n, Harold, 3740 Irving, Chicago, 

Ill. 
f)v rman, Clarenc , 1249 Diamond t., 

outh Bend, Ind. 
Paul n, Paul, 4929 11th ve., Los 

ngeles, Calif. 
P i lmeier L onarcl, 1429 Fir t w., 

ltoona, Pa. 
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F'eterson, Ruth, Brownsville, Texas. 
Plag, Frederic, 4017 Juniata St., St. 

Louis, Mo. 
Powers, Clarence, 2002 S. Broadway, 

St. Louis, /fo. 
Rammacher, John, 203 1 . 2nd St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
kath, Dorothy, 3860 Winthrop, In

dianapolis, Pa. 
R ich, Dorothy, 77 Sussex, Buffalo, N. 

Y . 
Roberts, Thomas, 1990 Fulton Sq., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
Roth, Louis, 253 W. 8th t., Coving

ton, Ky. 
R isch, Catherine, 700 M ilitary Rd., St. 

Louis, Mo. 
ackett, Evelyn, c/ o Guy Sackett, c/ o 

tandard Dredging Co., Box 347, 
ault St. Marie, Mich. 

Sandmann, dolph, 915 Morrison 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Schack, Herbert, 3700 E lliot Ave., S., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Schaefer, William, 4538 . Western, 
Chicago, Ill. 

cheitlin, Charles, 2223 Warren St., 

t. Louis, fo. 
chmitt, Herman, 420 Hays Ave., 
Pitt burgh, Pa. 

chn ider, Olive, 44 Auburn t ., Clin

ton, Mass. 
chreiber, icholas, 3310 W. llOth 

t., Clev land, Ohio. 
Schreiber, Ru lolph, 3310 W. l lOth 

t., Cl veland, Ohio. 
him r, Rutb, Wanamaker, Ind. 
imcox, John, 121 . Lambert t., 

hilad lphia, Pa. 
immons, 'l'h Ima, 3248 Grae land, 

In lianapoli , Ind. 
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Sinclair, Dorothy, 12428 Osceola, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Sistek, Lloyd, 12 Alliquippa, Mones
sen, Pa. 

Snider, Philip, 843 Elk St., Franklin, 
Pa. 

Spaeth, Frank, 29 Stevens Ave., Buf
falo, N. Y. 

tatz, Joseph, 4922 E. ew York, In
dianapolis, Ind. 

Stephan, Grace, 42 Rogers Ave., Buf
falo, N . Y. 

turni, Edward, 1308 orth Ave., 
W ilkinsburg, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Tabor, Ethel, Loveland, Ohio. 
Thompson, Kathryn, 1120 Indianapo

lis Ave., Lebanon, Ind. 
Tripi, Angela, 311 Mystic Ave., Buf

falo, N. Y. 
Van Aller, Dorothy, 7524a, S . Broad

way, St. Louis, Mo. 
Walsh, John, 44 Royal Ave., Buffalo, 

i . Y. 
Warde, Delmar, 2025 S. 17th St., Lin

coln, Neb. 
Weis, Albert, 3449 Humphrey, St. 

Louis, Mo. . 
Werder:, Arthur, 3725 Michigan, St. 

Louis, Mo. 
Whitmyer, Helena, 1316 pear St., 

Logansport, Ind. 
Wilhelm, Violet, 206 S. Firestone 

Blvd., Akron, Ohio. 
Wuest, Christopher, Jr., 196 Menahan 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Zimmerman, Henrietta, 267 Park 

Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
Zingg, Henry, 307 . Francis, Madi

son, Wis. 
Lamb, Herschel, 1002 ryson St., 

Youngstown, Ohio. 



/(.)NE of the real helps available to. all. students and teachers o~ Physical Edu
l::/ cation is that very excellent publication, MI D & BODY, edited by the well
known educator , ~fr \Vm. A . techner, who for many years was upervisor of 
Phy ical Education in the Philadelphia Public chools. 

The prime purpose of Mind & Body is not now, and never has been to make 
money for it publishers. It has always been published with the idea of offering 
to workers in this field of Education the greatest amount of help in their prob
lem at the least possible cost. 

With this in mind, a special offer is alwa) s made to students whereby their 
ubscriptions during their college course comes to them at just half the regular 

price paid by those who are establi hed in their profession. 

More than that, Mind & Body i offered to graduating students also at a re
duction in price for the first year after graduation. A number of this year's grad
uates have already taken advantage of this offer. Those who have not done so 
hould consider the matter and send in renewal orders at the special off er price 

of $1.50. 

These offers ' ill be accepted at any time for the school ) ear of 1930-31 , and 
tho e who renew at thi time may make payment at any time before October 15th, 
1930. Thi is an added convenience to those whose funds have been reduced by 
their college expenses and the Mind & Body is glad to grant any reasonable ex
ten ion of time payment in order to be of the greatest possible service to its sub
scribers. 

Readers of the Gymnast who are not already subscribers are also offered 
special inducements. For particulars on this point address MI D & BODY, 

ew Ulm, Minnesota. 

Each student in the ormal College is a subscriber to the Mind & ody. As 
future teachers of Ph ... ical Education we can fully appreciate the value of the 
material set forth in this book. The students in school and many of our gradu
ates who continue their subscriptions find this book a valuable asset to their li
brary. The low cost of the publication places it within reach of everyone and 
those in our field of prof e sion should not fai l to avail themselves of the opportu
nity to secure uch splendid teaching material a can be gotten in the n D & 
BODY. 

Tm:: EnrroR. 

--
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Advertisements 
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We extend our sincere appreciation to our 
advertisers for making possible 

this publication. 



Quality ~ervice 

<]>hone <]>hone 

19 19 

132 9\forth C(_Q)alnut cJ)treet 

<JJanville) Illinois 

q>rinting of 8very CJ)escription 
and 

q>erf ect cBatisf action 

?iihis Annual Was <J>roduced at 

?iihe Interstate 
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Mind and Body 
A PRACTICAL MAGAZINE F OR 

PROGRESSIVE PHYSICAL TRAINING WORKERS 

Subscription Price, $2.00 for 10 Numbers, 
All issued during school year . 

($2.25 in Canada and Abroad) 

Write for Free Sample Copy and Special Rates 
to Students of Normal College, A.G. U. 

Address 

MIND AND BODY 

Toasted Sandwiches 

Business Men's Lunch 

Steaks and Chops 

The Home of Good Chile 

D. C. BLACKER'S 
Chile Parlors 

Opizn All Night 

No. 1- 555 Massachusetts A venue
LI 0562 

No. 2- 46 West Ohio Street- LI 0229 
No. 3- 139 S. Illinois Str eet- LI 0731 

Phone Rlley 2654 

INDIAN APO LIS 

NEW ULM, MINNESOTA 

LAUN LUMBER 
AND 

FURNITURE CO. 
ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN 

Write or call on us if you want to 
build or furnish a summer home 
on the shores of Elkhart Lake. 

WISCONSIN'S BEAUTY SPOT l 
Office 555 Massa chusetts Ave. 

---------------------"' 
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RICHMAN 
BROTHERS 

CLOTHES 
Impeccable smartness of style ... the fitting perfection of finest cus
tom tailoring ... luxuriously rich fabrics in newest weaves and colors 
... precisely accurate and beautifully finished tailoring. These costly 
style and quality features make Richman Brothers Clothes the choice 
of an ever growing host of University men. 

Only Richman's immense manufacturing resources, and direct from 
factory sales volume, could price clothes of this character at $22.50 
... one price for any suit, topcoat, overcoat or dress suit you choose. 

The Richman Brothers Co. 
36 E. Washington Street 

LI. 5907 

G. R. LEDIG 

Scatter Sunshine 
WITH 

Greeting Cards 

1 

KODAKS and FINISHING 

142 North Pennsylvania Street 
INDIAN APO LIS 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Henry J. Nametz 

HARDWARE 
AND 

SPORTING GOODS 

Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin 

~---~--~-------------~------~ 

The Collegiate Vocabulary 
Sheepskin- receipted bill for a four-year 

re t cure. 
Prof.-A grad who can't make good at sell

ing bonds. 
Dormitory-Experimental quarters without 

heat or janitor ervice. Generally a 
home for kleptomaniac and incendiaries. 

Co-ed- fem ale child who can't get into 
a gi rl ' chool. 

Snap- cour e used in curing insomniacs. 
Roommate- mendicant with a weakness 

for money, clothes and tobacco. per-
son utterly without gratitude. 
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' ' 
KINGA)l'S • 

RELIABLE 
HAMS AND BACON 

Made from choice, corn-fed hogs. 
Each piece carefully selected. 
Fat and lean properly proportioned. 
Cured by special mild-cure formula. 
Smoked slowly with hardwood smoke. 
Appetizingly flavored-sweet and tender 

KINGAN&Co . • 
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS 

INDIANAPOLIS 

' ' 

L-----------------------------------------.--.---.--~~--------------------~ 

PHONE 126 

HOTEL 
MICHAELS 

"That Home-Like Place" 

MEALS AND LUNCHES 

ELKIIAR1' LAKE, Wr . 
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Rlley 0721 Rlley 0722 

HARBISON'S 
Cut Price Drug, Stores 

DOWNTOWN PRICES 
11th & College Ave. 
2250 E. Michigan Ave. 
17 40 E. 10th Street 
16th & Alabama Ave. 
16th & Central Ave. 

Free Delivery Service 

~---------------------------------~ 

What Price College Loaf? 

And another reason why only 2 1-2% 
of our people are college bred is 
that the other 97 1-29( can't raise 
the dough. 



A Good Bank Since 1839 

The Fletcher American. 

National Bank 

Largest Bank in Indiana 

HABIT 

"Imbecile," she called him, 
He answered not a word. 
The chances are he did not care 
Even if he heard. 

"Supper's ready, Dear," she said 
He jumped like any rabbit. 
Isn't it a funny thing, 
This complex we call habit? 

THAT SOPHOMORE WIT? 

Dr. Richardson in psychology, "Elk, 
what i meant by the awkward age?" 

Elk, aroused from his peaceful revery, 
"When the child is too old to cry 
and to young to cuss." 
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Compliments of 

Dr. Carl B. Sputh 

Dr. J. \\Tm. Hofmann 

"Gargoyle" 
COFFEE 

The S tandard of Goodness /or More 
Than ]-< orty Years 

0. R. Pieper Co. 
MILWAUKEE, Wrs. 

Wholesale Grocers to 
Hotels, Hospitals, 

Schools and Institutions, 
Since 1885 
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-1 C. OTTO JANUS 
140 N. Delaware Ave. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Telephone Riley 2404 

All Lines of 

INSURANCE 

' 4.---
.j 

Western Tourist-Those Indians have 

a blood-curdling yell. 

Guide-Yes, Ma'am, every one of 'em 

is a college graduate. 



Finest and 
Most Popular Fleet 

between 
Chicago-St. Paul-Minneapolis 

Over the only double tracked route
the picturesque water level route 

Led by the famous, de luxe new Pioneer Limited 
... every travel luxury: silent roller bearings, obser
vation car, ladies' lounge, club car, radio, valet, indi-
vidual bedrooms, coil spring mattresses-leaves Chi
cago, Union Station, 6:30 p. m., Central Standard Time. 
Many other distinctive trains at convenient hours; 
among them are the new roller-bearing Olympian, 
the Columbian, Day Express and the faster flying 
Bat, smartest of late night trains. Equally frequent 
return service. 

[

All meals prepared under the 
supervision of George Rector, Broad
way's favored host, now Director of 
Cuisine on The Milwaukee Road. 

Indianapolis Office 
717 Merchants Bank Bldg. 

l)he MILWAUKEE ROAD 
ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA 911 
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The Study of Food is the 
Most Important of All 

Studies 

WE FOLLOW THIS PRINCIPLE 

COLUMBIA 
GROCERY 

CO. 
6-8 West lVIarket Street 

HIGH GRADE FOOD 
PRODUCTS 

What a pleasur~ it is to have a 
good appetite when one is 

certain to dine at the 
Athenaeum 

Nearly Half a Century of 
Dependability in 

GYMNASIUM 
APPARATUS 

and 

STEEL LOCKERS 

NARRAGANSETT 
MACHINE CO. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

New York Chicago 
214 E. ·4oth St. 1504 lVIonadnok Bk. 
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Ray G. 'Chrisney 
213 Massachusetts Ave. 

Majestic Radios and 

Refrigeration 

AND 

Chrisney Radio Sales Co. 

3769 College Ave. 

General Motors Radios 

Phone 21-40 Est. 1886 

A. G. Goldammer 
Company 

ELKHART LA.KE, WIS. 

Dealers in 
General Merchandise 

The place to get 
GOOD THINGS 'l'O EAT 

Supplies for Gym and Hiking 
BRADLEY SWilVIlVIING SUITS 

and 
SWEATERS 

The Friendly Store 

A hopeful Freshman wrote on his ex

amination paper: "May the Lord 
have mercy." It was returned with 

this notation : "The Lord didn't 

grade this paper." 

-------:. 
~~~~-=,,,____,~~~~~,-~~·~ 



~ Established I895 

F OR centuries astronomers have 
looked into the skies searching 

for new worlds, constellations and 
stars. Aside from their interesting 
research work, they have learned 
much that is of practical scientific 
value. 

Similarly, in the field of stud::nt 
publications, the Indianapolis En
graving Company searches con
stantly for new ideas, plans and 
methods that will assist year-book 
staffs to publish successfully books 
characteristic of their school and 
community. The results of these 
efforts are gratifying. 

The Annual Planning and Design
ing Department welcomes your 
inquiries for further information. 

INDIANAPOLIS ENGRAVING COMPANY 
Department of Annual Planning and Designing 

IN DIAN APOLIS. IN DIANA 
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lV on lluprin 
Self-Releasing Fire 

Exit Devices 

A pull or push on cross bar instant
ly unfastens door. Not lowest 
price, but highest in quality. An 
absolute guard against panic dis
asters. Used the world over on 
Exit Doors of Theatres, Entrance 
and Exit Doors for Schools and In
dustrial plants, entrance doors for 

"SAF~ EXIT Telephone Buildin O'S. etc 
IS A o ' • 

U IVERSAL 
DEMAND" 

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO. 
lvl anufacturers 

120-124 East Washington Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

Gessert's 
SODAS AND CANDIES 

EASTMAN FILMS 

Hy-Glo Developing and 

Printing Process 

ELKHART LAKE, WIS. 

f'--------1 
BENEDICT'S ! 
Confectionery 

Breads, Cakes and 

Candy 

1116 Central Avenue 

Phone Lincoln 4244 

It used to be wine, women and song. 

I , crmcc Satisfaction 
Tow it's home-brew, your wife, and 

static. 

i 

---
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1 Dicken Garment 
Cleaners 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 

We Specialize in Remodeling and Repairing 

Call and Deli\Jery Service 

Phone Ri-4883 

Office, 531 Massachusetts Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

~----------------------------------------------------------~ 

~----------------------------1 

Normal College Barber 

FULLER'S 
Friendly Barber Shops 

1. Every barber a Master Haircutter. 

2. No Hair down the neck. 

3. No sales talk-you are never urged 
to take extra work. 

4. No tip expected. 

5. The popular price'--35c. 

3-Fuller's Friendly Barber Shops-3 

K. of P. Bldg. 132 E. Court St. 

216 N. Meridian Ave. 

Lincoln 5707 

THE HOOSIER 
PRINTERY 

COMMERCIAL 
WORK 

ARTHUR F. ROWE 

614 Massachusetts Ave. 

~------------------------------~ 

The reason why paeth doe n't take 

her to the theatre anymore i becau e 

one night it rained an 1 they sat in the 

parlor at the dorm. 
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ARTISTIC 

FLORAL 

DESIGNS 

TEL. LINCOL~ 
CORSAG ES 

AND 

5521 
FLORAL 

DECORATIONS 

r---------------------------~~ 

BALLARD 
ICE 

CREAM 

Good for 55 Years 

"None B etter" 
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TELEGRAPH 

FLORIST 

T he cover for 
this. annual 

was created by 
The DAVID ·J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
2857 N. Western Avenue , 

Chicago, Illinois 

M 
~MolloyMak 
Co41n beau dill 
crc:&de mark 01t tlae 

'-" 114. 

A gum-chewing girl and a cud-chew
ing cow seem alike, but they are dif
ferent- the difference? Ah yes, I 
have it now; there's an intelligent 
look on the face of the cow ! 

--



MEDART 
Steel Lockers, Gymnasium and Playground ·Apparatus 

Special Apparatus for Swimming Pools 

Physical education authorities everywhere know the quality 
of Medart Products, which have become the standard of com
parison through 57 years of experience and conscientious 
effort. Send for Gymnasium Catalog G-1, also Locker Cata
log L-1 and Playground Catalog M-5. Swimming Pool 
Equipment described in Gymnasium Catalog. 

FRED MEDART MFG. CO. 
3558 DEKALB ST. 

NORMAL COLLEGE 
A.G.U. 

Us es 

EM-ROE ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

EM-ROE SPORTING 
GOODS CO. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

DO RN'S 
CUT PRICE DRUGS 

SoDA FouNTAI 

K ODAK F I N I H I N G 

North and Massachus~tts Avenue 

~ Indiana's Leading Sporting 
Goods Store ~ -------------------~ 

209 West Washington St. 

0 /'P osite S tate House 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Tins orth: 

' I'm pretty well acquainted around 
here now. Stecher Hut wa built 
for Mr. techer, Jahn Hall for 
F ather Jahn, but who i thi fellow 
"1\1ess." 
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?5he Gditor's ceetter 
C(5 HE Gymnast of 1930 is at last complete. Perhaps few of the readers realize 

the immensity of the task of assembling such a book. Had the Staff mem
bers co-operated better and carried out their wo~k more efficiently by doing the 
work assigned to them and getting it in on time, the task of making this book 
would have been a much greater pleasure. However, this book, as are many 
others, is the work of a few diligent, conscientious individuals who put their 
heart and soul into its completion. 

The Editor wishes to extend his appreciation to those who did contribute to 
the completion of the Gymnast. 

Mr. William McMasters, the original editor of this 1930 Gymnast, is thanked 
for his efforts in planning the book. 

Credit is due to Mr. Schreiber, whose work as business manager has made 
the financial success of this book possible. The work of Mr. Richard Barrick 
in contributing the sport write-ups is greatly appreciated, and Mr. Schmitt and 
Mr. Rammacher are thanked for their services as typists. 

1 he aid from Mr. Worley of the Indianapolis Engraving Company, Mr. 
Hough of the Meca Studio, and Mr. Theurer of the Interstate Printing Com

pany is gratefully acknowledged. 

It is hoped that each member of the 1931 staff will carry out his duty and 
help Mr. Paulsen, the editor for next year, to present a book that is bigger, better, 
and different than any previous issues of the Gymnast. 
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CHARLES F. HERTLER, 

Editor-in-Chief. 
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